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Mis sou ri sys tem univ ersi ties to refo rm
..administative structure; Park forms committee
Charles Kastner
News Writer
The University of Missouri system
recently put a plan into action that suggests a reform of the administr ative
structures on the campuses across the
system . In response to this plan, the University of Mi ssouri-Ro lla has set up the
Administr ative Restructu ring Advisory
Committee to di scuss possible changes.
" It is my opinion that such a rev iew
should be taken periodical ly in any case,"
said Dr. John Park, the Chancello r of the
University of Missouri- Rolla. " UMR has
changed significan tly in the last few
yea rs, and it is appropria te that the
administr at iv e structure reflect those
changes."

Currently, the administra tive authority on campus is held by the Board of
Curators,. with the University 's faculty
and staff involved to a lesser extent. The
Advisory Committe e would allow the
faculty and staff to directly advise Chancellor Park concernin g issues that are
important to them.
The main reason for this is the make-

up of the Committee. The members of
the organizati on include the Chancello r's
Staff Group, one representa tive from
eac h schoo l from the' Committe e o f
Departme nt Chairs, a faculty represen tative from the Academic Council , one fac ulty member from each of the campus'
three schools, one staff member from the
Staff Council , a student representa tive
from Student Council , and one staff
member apiece from Academi c Affairs,
Administ rati ve
Services,
Student
Affairs,and University Advancem ent.
"The topic [to be discussed by the
Commi ttee] , administra tive structure, is
of primary importanc e to the fac ul ty and
staff," Dr. Park commente d. "Students ,
of course, have an indirect interest in

having a structure which is effective,
efficient and meets their needs.
"As stated earlier, the Committe e as
it is now structured does have one student
represent ative from Student Council.
However, other observers are invited, and,
I intend to find an opportuni ty to discuss
the recommen dations of the Committe e
with student leadership before . making
final decisions. "

When the Committe e first convenes,
probably in the second week of February,
it will begin to discuss the administra tive
structure.
Recomme ndations will be
made to the administr ation that wi ll
hopefully make particular units more
effective.
"I would hope th~t the Committe e
confines its attention to the overa ll
administrative structure," said Dr. Park .
However, Dr. Park mentioned that
other issues that have been rai sed for discussion include the developm ent of a
marketing structure which would coordinate efforts to stren g th~n student recruitment and the reputation of the Univers i·
ty; considera tion of another high-rank ing
university admini strato r, an increased
attention to research, and increased com~

municatio n between UMR and Fort
Leonard Wood.
Dr. Park intends the committee to
finish its discussions by the end of this
semester, so that any changes to be carried out will be set into action in the
somewhat near future.

Chancellor Park Is organizing a committee to
look at administrative changes at UMR. The
University of Missouri system suggested
reform for campuses. across the system.
photo courtesy of UMR Public Relation s

Manufacturing
options
presentation tomorrow
Connor Magee
MEEP
This coming Thursday, Jan. 27,
beginning at 3 p.rn. there will be a two
hour presentation in ME 104 on proposed courses for the new MS and
Manufacturing Engineering degrees
in Manufacturing Engineering which
will be offered for the first time this
coming fall.
The interdiscip linary maste r's
progrann would be coordinated by a
Manufacturing Engineering executive
committee.

That committee is already in
place and consists of Dr. Frank Liou,
professor of Mechanica l Engineering,
who serves as the committee chair;
Dr. Venkat Allada, assistant professor
of Engineering Management; Dr.
Rajiv Mishra, assistant professor of
Metallurgical Engineering;
Dr.
Anthony Okafor, associate professor
of Mechanica l Engineering; and Dr.
Ming Leu, Keith and Pat Bailey Missouri Distinguished Professor of integrated product deve lopment and Manufacturing.
There will also be presentatio ns
on proposed courses for- the ex isting
manufacturing options offered for the

Bachelors of Science in Mechanical
Engineering, Engineering Management and Metallurgical Engineering.
This presentation will give students a chance to learn more about
new developments in Manufacturing
Engineering and the opportunities
available at UMR.
Faculty members wi ll speak on
the fo llowing proposed new courses;
Sustained Product Design and
Reverse Engineerin g, Micro-Electro
Mechanical Systems, New Composite
Manufacturing
Laboratory
and
Course Development, Laboratory for
Distance Learning, Enhancing Rapid
Product Realization Curriculum at
UMR, Materials for Manufacturing,
Human Factors and Ergonomics Program Development, Enhancement of
Manufacturing Processes and Adding
Concurreiu Engineering into the
Introduction of Design.
There will also be a Demonstration session outside MEl 04 from 2
p.m. unti l 5 p.m. Refreshments will be
served.
For mo re information please
contact th e MEEP Manage ment
Assistant
Conor
Magee
conor@u mr . edu.
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
UMR Orchestra needs
instrumentalists
T he University of MissouriRoll a Symphon y Orchestra is
presently recruiting instrumentalists.
The orchestra has traditionally consisted of a mi x of UMR students and
local musicians.
For more information about
j oining the University Symphony
Orchestra, contact the orchestra's
conductor, Joel Kramme, at (573)
341-4109, or e-mail him at
jkramme@ umr.edu. Kramme is an
assistant professor of music at UMR.
His office is located at 131 Castleman
Hall on campus.
"We are in particular need this
semester of violinists, says Kranune,
"although other string players are
welcome."
The University Symphony
Orchestra will perform twice during
the winter semester. The first performance is scheduled for 2 p.m. on
April 30 in Leach Theater of Castleman Hall. Musical selections will
include works by Johann Sebastian
Bach, Franz Schubert and Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart.
Th.e second performance, which
will include the participation of the
UMR University Choir, is scheduled
for 2 p.m. on May 7 in Leach Theatre.
This program will feature works by
Randall Thompson and Franz Joseph
Haydn.
Both upcoming concerts are free
and open to the public.

printed in the January issue of W3.
The form can also be found on Staff
Council's web page ht t p:// www~
umr. e du / -s ta ff co
and may be completed and submitted
electronicall y.
Nominations are being sought in
the four UMR job categories: administrative/professional; paraprofessional ; crafts/services; and clerical.

UMR physics department announces scholarships

U

Nominations sought
for Staff Awards
The 2000 Sta fT Recognition
Awards Committee is seelciftg nominations for the 2000 Staff Recognition Awards. Nominations are due by
4:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 4 . The nomination form was printed in the
December iss ue of the W3 and will be

Laboratory in
scholarships are
scientists from
who are studying
supervision of established
Obeidat, from
receive $600 per month in
He is conducting aerosol
research under the direction of
Gerald Wilemski, professor
physics and direCtor of the Cloud and
Aerosol Sciences Laboratory at
UMR.
Joao Sosa, a ·freshman physics
student at UMR, has also been awarded a scholarship. Sosa, from Shawnee
Mission, Kan., recently received a
one-year, renewable, $2,000 minority
scholarship from the American Physical Society. The award is based on
academic achievement.

UMR Spring Film Series
for January, February
The UM R Spring 2000 Film
Festival has begun. The films will be
screened on Tuesday llights at 7 p.rn.
in Leach Theater of Castelman Hall
with the exception of Feb. 22 and 29

million. With only a week to raise the destroyed. PG-13-1999.
February 22 - WEST BEIRUT
money, Eddie and his gang fmd themselves embroiled in a series of Approximately 150,000 people died
increasingly dangerous dealings. in Lebanon's civil war, which lasted
Meanwhile, Eddie's father can cancel
from 1975 to 1989, but surprisingly
the debt by handing over his bar - few films have been made about the
lock, stock and barrel - to his old conflict. Director Ziad Doueiri steps
adversary Harry. R-1999.
into the breach with West Beirut, a
movie that captures the socio-politiFebruary 8 - RUN LOLA RUN
Winner of the Audience Award at cal climate during the early part of the
Sundance and the highest grossing war with remarkable accuracy and
film in German history, this rapid-fire subtlety, and without oversentimenoutlaw-couple romance combines talizing the subject. But this film is no
MTV razzle-dazzle and film-noir history lesso!!. Doueiri is not out to
fatalism. Lola, the rebellious daugh- document the tangled internal and
ter of a philandering banker, gets a regional issues that made the crisis so
frantic phone call from her hotheaded intractable. Instead, he zooms in on
who has lost the money .the texture of daily life in Beirut in
him in a drug deal. They
1975, when tensions finally erupted
twenty minutes to co",e between Lebanon's Christian ruling
100,000 marks. Can they do class and the Muslim majority. In
film provides three different Arabic with English subtitles.PG-131999.
to that question in the form
February 29 - AFTER LIFE
destinies that transplit-second differences in ARATA, ERIKA ODA
Directed
by
KORE-EDA
trigger major variarions in the
cause and effect - not only HIROKAZU: A group of young,
main characters but also for casually dressed staff members arrive
passersby whose paths cross for another day's work at what
Lola's in the course of her wild run. . appears to be a drafty, antiquated high
"I wanted the sheer, unadorned pleas- schooL Some two dozen clients,
ure of speed," says.director Tom Tyk- ranging from a bubbly teenager to a
wer. R-I999.
dour salaryman to a serenely senile
woman, check in. They are offered
with a travelling
singer and
February 15 - RKO 28/
her estranged daughter, as they try to Coming to Hollywood as a celebrated condolences on their recent deaths
reinvent themselves in American's boy genu featuring a spectacular and told they each must select a treasured memory. It will be recreated on
last frontier. When Joe's fast-talking career arc in New Yori< including his
half-brother returns to town and asks "War of the Worlds" radio hoax, film, and they will then take that sinJoe for a favor, the lives of the three . Orson Welles is stymied on the sub- gle recollection into eternity. This
characters are forever altered. R- ject for his first film. After a dinner marter-of-fact approach is the basis of
party at Hearst Castle, during which what is possibly the most convincing
1999.
he has a verbal altercation with film ever made on the subject of the
February / - LOCK, STOCK,
hereafter. In contrast to the pomposiHearst, Welles decides to do a movie
AND TWO SMOKING BARRELS
ty and ·preciousness of subject of the
Set in the London underworld, this about Hearst. It takes him some time
offbeat gangster comedy tells of a to convince co-writer Herman hereafter. In contrast to the pomposistreetwise card shark named Eddie Mankiewicz and the studio, but ty and preciousness of most celestial
who walks into the biggest card game Welles eventually gets the script and cinema, After Life is a fascinating
of his life, carrying a $ 100,000 stake the green light, keeping the subject commentary on the link between
movies and memory. In Japanese
into which he and three buddies have very hush-hush with the press. When
invested their hard- earned cash. a rough cut is screened, Hearst gets with English subtitles. PG-1 3-1 999.
While Eddie is the sharpest on the cir- wind ofthe movie 's theme and begins
cuit, the game is a set-up and he a campaign to see that it is not onl y
leaves owing Hatchet Harry half a never publicly screened, but
when the movies will be vi.ewed in
Miles Auditorium, of the Mechanical
Engineering Building. This semester's films are as follows :
January / 8"- RED VIOLIN
SAMUEL L JACKSON. Directed by
FRANCOIS GIRARD. The Red Violin traces the history of a legendary
instrument across five countries and
300 years, from a workshop . in the
Italian city of Cremona to an auction
of rare violins in modem-day MontreaL The violin turns up in Vienna, in
the
. From
then,
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Talks begin on the issu e
of gene-altered foo ds
John Burgess
L.A. TimesiWashlngton Post
Delegates from 140 countries
gather in Montreal this week to try
to write a rule book to govern the
wo rld's ever-expa nding trade in
geneticall y altered organisms ,
grains, bacteria, farm animals, with
life codes
that have been
rearranged in hopes of improving
on nature's work.
The official focus will be safety: whether these creations could
accidental ly cause illness or harm
to the env ironment. But underlying
much of the talk will be the issue of
money and jobs.
The United Statt<§ and a handful of other countries that pioneered the geneticall y modified
organisms (GMOs) will press for
relatively loose control of the trade.
Countries that fear their farmers
will lose out by not producing such
high-yjeld crops will seek stronger
standards.
Some of the protesters who
disrupted the meeting of the World
Trade Organization in Seattle late
last year were angry about genealtered foods. The questions are so
contentiou s that a gathering in
Cartagen a, Colombia , last year
ended in disarray, with the United
States and its allies against most of
the world.
In Montreal, about ~OO opi)O.
nents of geneticall y modified food
braved winds and sub-zero te!llpel'atures Saturday in a peaceflll march
near tbe meeting site. Starting
Monday, the delegates will try
agaih to reaeh agreemeil t .on a
Biosafety Protocol.
The outcome could have a bIg
impact for U.S . farmers, who last
year rang up sales of nearly $50
billion with the outside world.
More than one-third of all cotton,
com and soybeans planted in the
United States last year were bio·
engineere d varieties. Big yie lds
from low-cost bio-engine ered products give American farmers an
advantage and the Clinton administration is anxious to keep their markets open .
"The world as a whole stands
to benefit from a sound framework
for manageme nt of bio- engineere d
products," said David Sandal ow,
assistant secretary of state for
oceans, environme nt and science
and U.S. delegation chief. "The
world as a whole stands to lose if
we impose draconian rules that cost
billions of dollars, for little benefit."
Creators of the products
describe them as crucial to feeding
an ever-expan ding global population (six billion and counting), lowering malnutriti on and taming nowincurable diseases.
With proper testing and regulation, biotechno logy products are
safe, they contend, adding that the

world has no choice but to adopt
them.
Last week, for example,
researche rs anno unced they had
created a new "golden rice, " that
contains transplant ed genes to combat vitamin A deficienci es that can
cause blindness in millions of children around the globe.
In the I 990s, a backlash
emerged, led by consumer groups,
politician~ and environme ntalists
who say the products are being
rushed to market without adequate
testing. What, they ask, if there are
hidden health risks to humans?
What if crops modified to be pestresistant end up creating destructive strains of "super weeds" in the
wild? A report last year that com
altered to kill pests also killed popular monarch butterflies a ided
naysayers .
Western Europe is the world's
stronghold for this thinking. While
U.S. officials argue that there is no
real evidence that the products are
dangerous , Europeans say there is
no real proof that they are safe and
have blocked entry of new products.
A key issue on the table in
Montreal is whether and how countries should be notified if GMO
products are being shipped to their
shores.
The Montreal talks grew out of
the 199i Eartb SlIiMlil' ill Ilio de
Jallei,;;, wlle\'e cOlilltli~s 8greed 10
regulate trade in ~iiVi"l! l\To<Iifl@il
orgahi!ms " til avOid bilHn to il'eiith
or the t!ftvifbll~t. fioll!h tile
tlinlOft admlnislri \l'oh S\i~rt~ the
agt'em\e!l tl i\ was Mvet "nfl~ lIy
tile senate, so the Urliled Slates
will be in Montreal with observer
status. But as the world's largest
farm good exporter, what it says is
closely listened to .
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UMR 'Crime Blotter

01115/00 at 2:30 p.m.: UMR Police investigate property damage to
two vehicles in TJ residence hall parking
lot. One had stereo equipment and accessories missing and the other
just had a broken window. Owners contacted
and case continues.
01115/00 at 9 :30 p.m.: UMR Police investigate a disturbance at a residence
hall between two students. Same
was resolved without criminal charges being filed . Report copies will
be forwarded to Student Affairs.
01/18/00 at 12:45 p.m.: UMR Police notified by student victim oftheli
ofa cellular phone from his truck.
Same was taken sometime alier 01·13-00. Contnuing.
01118/00 at 5:00 p.m. : UMR Police notified by concerned parent unable
to locate her daughter, a student on
campus. The student was located at a friend's house by 7:00 p.m. this
date.
01118/00 at 8:30 p.m.: UMR Police check on burning smell in Chemistry
Dept and find numerous burned
matches and matchbooks in a trash can. Investigation initiated,
01118/00 at 11 :30 p.m.: UMR Police contact fraternity president at
his residence and establish that the matches
from the previous case were part of an experimen t they performed during
their meeting. Information passed on to
Chemistry Deptartrnent.
01119/00 at 10:30 a.m.: UMR Police are contacted by a student who
reported her wallet was stolen from her
bookbag on 01·18-00 while it was in her unsecure vehicle parked in
a campus lot. Investigation initiated.
01119/00 at I :40 p.m.: UMR Police respond to report of an elderly relative
of a student who had fallen on cam·
pus. Same was finally convinced to go to PCRMC by ambulance and
was discovered to have a broken hip. Continuing.
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EXPANDED WRI TING CEN TER NOW OPEN!
The Dr. Beverley Bowen
Moeller
Writin g Studio
113 Campus Suppor t Facility

Center for
Writin g Technologies
114 Campus Suppor t Facility

Tutoring (or Undergr aduate and Graduat e Students

Help provided for all writing assigmnents, including
theses, application letters, dissertations, cover letters,
laboratory reports, and essays. Tutoring available for
drop-ins or by appointment.
Drop-In Hours: Sunday - Friday

12:30-8:00

Writing Across the Curriclllum Program
341- 4436, wac@umr.eciu, www.wn r.eduI-w ac

Cornbt,,_
r"ler L

Cente~rning

Comput er Learnin g Center

A CLC with writing and desktop publishing software for
use by students and classes.
Open Hours:

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursda y
Friday

12:30-8:00
8:00-10:30, 12:30-6:00
8:00-9:30, 10:45-6:00
8:00-10:30, 12:30-8:00
8:00-9:30, 10:45-8:00
8:00-10:30, 12:30-8:00
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Letter to the Editor:

Student Daycare
Needed, Rally to take
place January 31
As manied students with a two-year old daughter, my husband and I have
dealt with many challenges to finishing our education. Our major challenge
has been to find safe, reliable and affordable day care for our daughter while
we attend classes. Because of our personal experience, we have decided to pursue the possibility of establishing a campus-based child-care center at UMR.
Most non-traditional students will agree that there is a great need for
childcare on campus. The article in last week's issue of the Miner was just
another example of the barriers that exist for married students trying to continue their education. This semester I called every daycare in the Rolla and St.
James area only to find that most of the day care centers want only to enroll
children on a full-time basis. There was only one opening for my daughter in
the area and I was obliged to take that. I had no other choice.
A campus-based childcare center would be a recruitment tool for the university to use in drawing non-traditional students. Right now, UMR is the only
school in the UM system without some kind of childcare facility. How many
students with small children may decide which university to attend based on
the availability of a campus based childcare ~enter?
We do not envision a center that would be exclusively for students. The
center we have in mind would also be open to facu lty and staff. Fees would be
based on income so those who could afford to pay the full fee would help to
subsidize the center for those who cannot afford to pay as much. Students
would be able to apply for childcare subsidies to help defray their costs We are
hoping that grants and donations will help us to purchase the equipment needed to have a child care faciliry on campus so that student fees would not be
impacted.
If you can lend your support to this effort, please attend a rally on Monday January 31, 2000 at 2 p.m. in Centennial Hall, UCE. Whether you have a
child or not, I urge you to come and support this issue and tell all of your
friends! If you have any questions or would like to get involved please contact
me at keller@umr.edu.
Sincerely, Melissa Laycock
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'Internet intoxication' defense does not hold water
By Eric Andraos
U-Wire
(U-WlRE) COLLEGE STATION, Texas-Intoxication. The word itself brings to mind small,
crowded spaces on Northgate, a sudden fear of police officers and a close relationship with a porcelain fixture in the
bathroom. In short, one usually pictures this altered state in
association with alcohol. Florida lawyer Ellis Rubin, however, associates it with something else - the Internet.
Rubin is the lawyer for 18-year-old Michael Campbell
of Cape Coral, Fla., who is awaiting trial on felony charges
of knowingly transmitting a threatening message across
state lines. Last December, as Campbell participated in an
America Online chat room, he sent the message "I need to
finish what begun and if you go I don't want your blood on
my hands" to Columbine High School student Erin Walton,
warning her not to attend school the next day. Campbell's
warning implied that he was planning to add to the list of
13 murders that two Columbine students committed at the
school in April. Walton did not attend school the following
day, and she was not the only one. Columbine officials shut
down the high school two days early for winter break due
to the threatening message. Campbell recently apologized,
calling it a "stupid, stupid prank." Ellis Rubin plans to use
an affirmative defense he calls "Internet intoxication" to
defend that "stupid, stupid prank." Rubin claims in Campbell's defense that the teen was so add icted to the Intemet
that he was operating out of a "virtual world" at the time he
made the threat, and therefore could not be held resPonsible for his actions. Creative defenses like this one show up
previously in Rubin's repertoire. The first example was in
1977, when Rubin claimed "television intoxication" in
defense of another Florida teen. Rubin said that 15-yearold Ronny Zamora had been warped by the violence he
watched on television, causing him to murder his 82-yearold neighbor. Zamora was eventually convicted.
In 1991 , Rubin represented a woman charged with
prostitution, defending her with a claim that she was suffering from Prozac-induced nymphomania. He said that
her prostitution was a form of therapy for her condition, as
her husband was impotent. She eventually pled guilty to
the charges.
With this latest case, Rubin has simply updated his
"intoxication" defense for the 21 st century. Under the influence of "Internet intoxication," Campbell became more than just a teenager
causing trouble. Instead, he was drunk
on the Internet. He was helpless in its
grasp; ensnared in its trap.

More likely, Cambell was wrapped up in its invisibility.
The Internet continues to offer increasing latitude to
those who wish to discard their physical identities and
adopt an alternate personality (or personalities). In a chat
room, no one can be sure of anyone's true identity. Lies are
difficult to detect in the online world, as most human senses are numbed by the presence of only a screen name and
a string of words that serve as conversation.
Campbell, like so many others who spend time chatting online, took advantage of this invisibility when he
threatened Walton. Even if he was joking, he took his
anonymity to an extreme--an extreme that cannot be tolerated. Role-playing on the Internet oUght be all fun and
games for teens like Campbell, but it still canies the
responsibility of respecting others and respecting the law.
Do words mean something different on the Internet? It is
an ethical question that begs an answer, and Rubin seems
to think the answer is yes.
Rubin and his client are.c1aiming that the Internet is at
fault for what amounts to a simple case of very poor judgment. However, Rubin might run into a roadblock with this
new creative defense.
Intoxication can be defined as either inebriation or an
excited state of delirium. Campbell was not physically inebriated, and the only delirium he was suffering from was
the idea that he could make such a threat without getting in
trouble. Intoxication is going to be hard to justify.
In a Reuters article, former Denver prosecutor Craig
Silverman said, "You'd have to say that his computer
slipped him a Mickey."
In addition, with a general intent crime like Campbell's, intoxication, even in the standard alcohol-related
definition, cannot legally stand on its own as an affirmative
defense.
However, if Rubin uses the concept of "hypnosis" in
combination with "intoxication," his defense may be more
viable. If Rubin can prove that Campbell was in a state of
Internet-induced hypnosis, his suggested intoxication may
be seen as involuntary. Campbell's defense would stand
legitimate, and America's technology buffs would find
themselves with a new catch-phrase.
In light of all this hype about the intoxicating Internet,
maybe Northgate bars will start sellinglntemet instead of
alcohol. Since there is no such thing as an "Internet belly,"
the change could be quite popular. Then again, there used
to be no such thing as "Internet intoxication," either. Guess
the side effects could show up at any time.
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Women's basketball defeats NMSU in OT; look to Washburn
Antone Smith
Sp orts Writer
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Eric Harris prepares to release a free throw during the Miner's
game against Lincoln on Dec. 8. The Miners are now 5-8 overall and ().6 In MIAA action. The men's next game Is Saturday
night at 7:45 against Washbum.
photo by Brandon BeMn

r

"

ers would then beat the Lady Bearcats
100-90 in one overtime.
The Lady Miners ended the night
w ith five ladies in double figures fo r
points. Lane tallied 27, Sarah Badsky
had 17, Jamie Schroetlin was close
behind with 16, Eriaka Phillips put II
on the board and Am y Milliken
scored 10. Three Lady Miner shot
50% or better from three-point land
with Lane being 5/8, Phi ll ips 3-5 and
Badsky 3/6. The Lady Miners also
tied the MIA A record and set a new
school record w ith 14 three-pointers.
But, what was so different about this
game? What was done differently?
"Playing more as a team and wanting
it mOre than the other team," is the
answer given by Lane.
They wi)1 be playing Truman
State this Wednesday in Kirksv ille,
Mo. at 7:45 p.m. and Washburn th is
-Saturday at home in Rolla al the
Multi-Purpose building at 5:45 p.m.

Miner Match-up

.

p.m.

Mlzzou
swimming, Wash.. U Invitational next
. defeats
.
.
.

~. smalUwrDlvtIkM',IJ Miners. The first
.dlilIIdff*.....·
.... rAIftI_~6f'~ cMIfttIc!tl'~dIyI)llt,.ngers took· the

The University of Missouri Rolla men's swim team stayed busy
over the semester break. While oth'
ers were spending time with family
and friends the men 's · swim team
traveled down to Florida for their
yearly team camp.
" Practices were really hard in
Florida, but we had the team there so
we could go to the beach and relax
between practices," said Vanja
Dezelic. " Right now we are really
tired since we are still having difficult practices and we really do not
have much time off."
After a tough week in Florida
the men returned to Rolla tired, but
with their sights set on conference at

iM~_lb>gwUl'.,f&Ir.
confermce meet that is in a month,'!
said senior Steve Caruso. "Conference is the biggest meet of the season, only after nationals and anything
before that is basically in preparation
for it."
The Miner men did not get an
easy meet for their first meet· of the
season. Last weekend the men traveled to Columbia, Mo. to take on the
Tigers of the University of MissouriColumbia The National 'Collegiate
Athletic Association Division I
Tigers at the time had a dual meet
record of 5-1 and were well rested to
take on the Miners.
The Tigers took no time establishing their dominance over the

Miner Match-up
.f.

The Lady Miners (3- 10,1-4) had
two more conference games to play
this week and were looking to break
their losing streak of four games.
They faced off against Missouri Western (9-4,3-2) this past Wednesday at
home and went on the road to play
Northwest Missouri State (4- 10,0-6)
on Saturday.
Though Missouri Western lost a
lot of their high scorers from last season, they have thus far managed to put
together a good season. This is main·
Iy due to their scoring defense, which
is ranked third in the Mid-America
Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
The Lady Griffons came into
Wednesday 's game leading the series
7-6. The Lady Griffons were set out
to extend their lead as they outscored
the Lady Miners 35-12 in the first
half. The women managed to get .their
act together during halftime and came
out to shoot 67% from the field and
cut the Lady Griffons lead from 23
points to eight points. The Lady Griffons' who only shot 20% from the
field for the second half, managed to
hold on and defeat the Lady Miners
64-50. This gave the Lady Griffons
their third win a row and moved the
Lady Miners into a five-game losing

streak.
"This loss left everyone trying to
find out what they could do for the
team. We were looking for what was
missing," freshman forward Christy
Lane said.
The women did not have to look
hard for what was missing in their
next game. The Northwest Bearcats
have been struggling all season.
"The team's confidence was up
going into the game because Northwest hasn't won a game all year and
we feel that we played a good game
[this past Wednesday] against Missouri Western," Lane said.
The Lady Miriers shot 44% from
the field for the first half and went
into halftime up 46-40. Then, despite
the Lady Miners shooting 42% from
the fi eld for the second half, the Lady
Bearcats outscored the Lady Miners
36-42 in the second half taking the
game into overtime. The Lady Min-

~~·. .lItRIitheir top spot set a
~ -pool record, one of four that
would be set that day. The first team
in for the Miners took third place
with a time 00 :33.81. The time was
well off of the Miners top time of the
season of 3:26.93 .
The Miners got a lift in the second ev~nt of the day as Dezelic
would take second in the IOOO-yard
freestyle in a time of 10: 11.46, only
nine seconds off of his best time of
the season, a time which was set after
which ·he had rested much mOre.
The Miners 'Continued to get
good swims in the next event the
200-yard freestyle. Despite putting
up another second place finish senior
David Nurre po'lieli a time only four
seconds slower than his rested time.
In the next event the Tigers once
again showed how re.sted they were
as Tiger Aaron 'Lo would come
through to post 'the second pool
record of the day and the second,
fastest time in MU history. Dave
Belleville, who is ranked second in
the Division II 50-free, came through
to take second place once more for
the Miners in a time of 2 1.53, one of
the best times for the Miners this season.
The Miners got another excel"lent swim in the 200-yard individual

medley from freshman Ben Karstens. breaststroke and the second best in
Karstens posted a time of 2:01.35, ' the 200, set a time of 2:08.73 to top
only two seconds off his best time, all of the Tiger s,wimmers. Freshman
whith was good for a fourth place Sean Garcea would come in with a
finish in a field of tough Tiger swim- time of 2: 15.59.
The Mi ners would fi nish the
mers.
In ·the next event, the 200-yard meet on a high note as John Reiter,
butterfly, the Tigers once again set a Josh Jolly, Caruso and Dezelic would
new pool record, the third of the day. come through in the 400-yard
Despite the swim of Tiger Racu freestyle relay to take first place in a
Miclaus the Miners took both second time of 3: 10.3 1 just fou r seconds off
and third. Matt Scott, ranked seventh of the their best time of the season.
in the lOO-fly, took second w ith a Before this meet the Miners were
time of I :57.83 and Caruso, ranked ranked second in the nation in Di visixth in the 100 and 200-fly, took sion 11 in the 400-freesty le relay.
third w ith a time of 1:58.67.
Despite losing the meet 122 to
Lo, who had set the pool record 75 the Miners had strong swims from
in the 50-freestyle, came th rough almost all swimmers even though
again for the Tigers in the 100- they came into the meet tired after a
freestyle to take first. The Miners long off period of to ugh practices.
"MU swam really fast set four
got their fifth second of the day from
Belleville when he set a new person- pool record and j ust there is the fact
al best for the year with a time of that they are a Division I school. We
got beat, but we all swam really well.
46.62.
The Tigers would set their last The Tigers just had a reall y good
pool record of the day in the 200- meet," Nurre said.
The Mi ners are now getti ng
yard backstroke making it their
fourth new reco rd of the day. ready for their first invitational of the
Karstens came in in a time of season in St. Louis at Washington
1:59.84, once again close to his best Uni versity next week. The Miners
will then get set for .their second and
of the year.
The Miners wo uld get their onl y last home meet of the year the fo lfirst place individual fi nish of the day low ing weekend again st Truman
in the 200-yard breaststroke. Senior State and Southwest Misso uri State
Bruno Amizic, who is ran ked fi rst in at the Mi ner Natatorium at 6 p.m. on
the Divi sion II in the 100-yard Feb. 4.
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Men's Basketball loses to Mo.
Western, now 0-6 in MIAA,
worst record in 31 years
Antone Smith
Sports Writer
The Miners (5-7, 0-5) took to the
court this past Wednesday to play a
conference game against 23rd-ranked
Missouri Western (12-2, 3-2) and this
past Sarurday to play Northwest Missouri State (10-3, 2-3).
Missouri Western has beaten the
Miners the two rimes that they have
faced each other and holds an 8-4 lead
in the series between these two teams.
The Griffons lost two in a row then
bounced back last week to slide by
Northwest Missouri State 77-75. The
Griffons have Randy Dickerson, the
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic
Association's leading scorer and second place rebounder, on their team.
Charles Bailey is the MIAA's assist
leader and is playing for the Griffons.
The Miners have lost the last five
times that they have stepped onto the
court All five of those times have been
a conference game. And, the Miners
don't have their 6 '~" sophomore center Doug Call.

The Miners came to the court
ready to play. Both teams shot about
40% fiom the field, but it was the outside shots that put the Miners ahead.
The Miners made six of 14 fiom threepoint land, while the Griffons only
made one of ten. The Miners lead by
as many as 12 points in the first halfbut
only led the Griffons 30-24 at halftime.
The stun sent the Griffons into the
locker room searching for answers.
Answers are what the Griffons
found as they came back out and tied
the score at 47. The Griffons then went
on a I ().() run to break the tie. But the
Miners weren't down. They fought
back, but fell short as they lost the
game 65-60. The Miners had three
players in double figures for points
with Will Partin leading the way with
17, Eric Harris had 16, and Kasim
Withers put lIon the board.
With this loss, the Miners are now
0-6 in the MIAA. This is the first time
in 31 years that the Miners have been
in this position.
'''The team's confidence is a little

see Basketball, page iI
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David Heuschkel
L.A. T1mes/Washlngton Post
You know the ·words. Feel free to
sing along: "Ohhhh, Caaaaa-na-{!a, we
stand on guard fo-or theeeee. ..."
Way to hold that last note! Now
take a deep breath. That odor is the lyrics
to Canada's national anthem, which
reeks of national hypocrisy.
The stench corning fiom Ottawa on
Friday was an announcement that the
federal government's program to aid the
financially burdened teams in the country was dead
"We will not be pursuing the issue
any longer," Industry minister John
Manley said in a statement
"There's nothing to negotiate,"
Premier Mike Harris said ''We don't
have a nickel for th~ NHL owners or
players. We're not in this·game of subsidizing the NHL and we've made that
very clear."
Lord Stanley must have been shivering in his grave while some of the taxpayers were dancing on it
On Thursday, the Canadian Taxpayers Federation wged people to send a
pUck to the prime minister to protest the
govenunent giving any of the six. teams
one penny.
Why in the name of Gordie Howe
is the country turning its back on the

sport? Isn't hockey, as the folks up North
say, a fabric of the culture?
The Quebec Nordiques relocated
to Denver in 1995. A year later, the Winnipeg Jets bolted to Phoenix.
Now the Ottawa Senators may follow. How much longer can franchises in
Vancouver, Calgary and Edmonton
remain viable?
At a conference Friday, Senators
owner Rod Bryden said he's going to
think things over a week or so before
making any decisions.
Just 72 hours earlier, Manley
announced the federal goverment was
planning to lend a helping hand
'''The federal government's willingness to participate in a shared solution
for Canadian NHL teams is not about
giving money tQ rich hockey players and
team owners," Manley said Thesday.
"It's about helping these teams get
through a difficult period so they will be
in a position to emerge fiom their current
financial problems as sustainable Canadian NHL franchises."
Three days .later, Manley looked
glum and disappointed
"In the past few days there has
been tremendous negative reaction,
much of it fio)11 the very stakeholders
who would be crucial to the solution,"
Manley said
The NHL already provides some
compensation to Canadian teams hurt by
the low value of their dollar. Most revenue is in Canadian dollars and most
expenses mostly player salaries are in
u.S. dollars.
The Senators sell out· every game
and have one of the lowest payrolls in
the league. Yet 'the team is strapped for
cash.
According to a poll taken Tuesday
and Wednesday, 63 percent was in favor

and 37 percent opposed to the federnJ
government subsidizing selected Canadian NHL teams.
When it was announced Friday that
wasn't going to happen, another poU
revealed 63 percent agreed and 37 percent disagreed with the decision to
revoke the financial aid.
"If it's direct taxpayer dollars that
they're ta1king about to go directly to
these teams," Alberta treasurer Stock·
well Day said, ''then our answer is we're
not even looking at dropping the puck in
that game."
. Soon, they might not be dropping
the puck in the nation's capital.
With his 602nd goal Thursday night,
Dallas forward Brett Hull conlinues to inch closer to his father on the all·
time list.
Bobby scored 610 goals in 1,063
games over 16 seasons. Brett has played
in 907 games, so he should score more
goals in fewer games.
"I told someone this year I wish I
could get to 610 and thenjust quit counting." Brett said
Over the years, Hull's much-publicized relationship with his father has
been hot and cold.
"That would be great," Brett said.
''But if you know my dad at all, you
never know when he is going to show up
. or where he is going to show up."
Bruins defenseman Ray Bourque
wishes he took one on the chin instead 01
a few inches higher. Bourque lost three
teeth and split his upper lip Monday
when Atlanta forward Ray Fenaro's slap
shot deflected off the five-time Norri!
Trophy winner's stick and hit him in the
mouth.
The next morning, Bourque
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cover your butt.
bet ter yet, help cover your

[tu ition].
College can mean maneuvering th rough a lot of differen t
obstac les, but tu it ion payments shouldn 't be one of t hem .
In Army ROTC, you'll have a shot at a scho larsh ip worth
thousands. And make fr iends you can count on . Ta lk to an

Army ROTC advisor today. We' ve got you covered.

ARMY R01C

Unlike a ny other college course you can take.
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6 weeks. 6 credits. as low as $2,700 (based on tYPical costs
of tYltlon room & board. books. and airfare)
Term 1 May 22·June 30 • Term 2 July 3-August 11
w ww.o ut reach .hawaiLedu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628
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Rams beat Bucaneers, 11-6, in ·NFC Championship
T.J. Simers
L.A. Times/Washington Post
The NFL has its dream Super
Bowl, a reminder to any city tight
with public funds that one day it
might be forced to watch its heroes
play for the glory of suckers/football
fans elsewhere.
The St. Louis Rams and Ten.
nessee Titans, living testaments to
what new stadiums with expensive
lUXUry boxes can do to resurrect
mismanaged franchises, will meet in
Relocation Bowl I in Atlanta on
Sunday.
Around the league these days it
appears a moving van might be
every bit as important as a good
quarterback.
The party has already begun,
with long-suffering Ram fans in St.
.Louis and die-hard followers of the
Titans in Nashville hitting the streets
to celebrate their victories. They
can't remember the last time their
favorite team went this far.
The Rams did it by scoring one
touchdown, more than enough to
knock out the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 11-6, Sunday in the NFC
Championship Game before 66,496
in the S280-million, publicly-funded
Trans World Dome.
"We're lakin' Georgia to Georgia," yelled Ram Coach Dick Vermeii,~J dOD't be ~ if.w:..
President John Shaw doesa't try to_
make the city fathers pay for beltrip.
It all starts at doe top, of course,
whicb makes Super s-1 XXXIV 50
intriguing: Rams owaer Georgia
Frontiere maldiiDg wits witlaTiIam
owner Bud Adams for doe riPt be
mentioned in !be same -*Dce wida

*'
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Tampa Bay, 11-6, with 4:44 to play
in the fourth quarter after Ricky
Proehl, a lO-year journeyman wide
receiver, caught a 30-yard touchdown pass.
The Buccaneers, maybe as
punch less as any team in NFL history coming into a title game,
responded by marching from their
own 23-yard line to the St. Louis 22
with I :25 to play.
After quarterback Shaun King
was sacked for a 13-yard loss, he
came right back with a pass to Bert
Emanuel at the Rams' 23-yard line.
Emanuel made a diving catch, the
ball securely in his hands and both
knees touching the ground before
falling, the tip of the ball hitting the
ground.
The NFL observer in the press
box, who is the only one who can
call for a replay in the final two minutes, signaled the field that he wanted the referee to take another look.
"The ruling on the field was a
catch," referee Bill Carollo said
later. "It was apparent that the player, that as he was catching the ball,
he used the ground, and the tip of
the ball hit the ground. By rule, you
cannot use the ground, or have assistance from the ground to make a
catch."
It's a good rule but did not
apply . here, because Emanuel had
' w-Iy ~ured the ball.
~It
was one continuous
motion," continued Carollo. "He
wam't down by CCIIIIaCt. U's still pert
of doe completion. He his to retain
the ball when he hits the groUnd.
11Ie bee doesn't make _y diffct..
ace, be used the poimd to _ _
... Q!kIa. Aad bcC- doe baH hit
by nde it's _ autoai.iici

Titans earlier this season in
Nashville's $300 million publ icly
funded Adelphia Coliseum.
If that isn 't enough to hold
everyone's attention, there will be
the Kurt Warner story, maybe the
NFL's
best-ever
come-fromnowhere tale of greatness. Before
this game, he was already being
compared to pan Fouts, Joe Montana and Johnny Unitas.
Before this season he was backup to Trent Green, and was not even

protected by the Ram braintrust in
the expansi on draft. The Browns
didn't see any reaso n to get excited,
and passed on him, and after Green
went down with a season-ending
knee injury, he threw for more than
4,000 yards and 41 touchdowns.
Before joining the Rams, he
was stoc king shelves in Iowa, playing for the Amsterdam Admirals in
the World League and the Barnstormers in the Arena League.
Warner looked like that scrub

see Rams, page 9
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overlooked for so long by NFL
scouts for much of the day, but he
beat the Tampa Bay blitz to find
Proehl, and children in St. Loui s can
eat their $2.99 box of Warner 's
Crunch Time cereal Monday morning with a smile.
"I've been playing for 10 years
and have never been on a team that's
done better than 8-8 and have never
even gotten a sn iff of the playoffs,"

;hie ....•

phy t:ereITIony. ,
.
Qn' the briJ.!n 'Side it saved
'In addition to blackmail -and A1fterica from a Tampa Bay-Tei"
extortion charges, which some will nessee Super Bowl with the Buccalevel at Frontiere and Adams, there neer.; best chance of winning being a
might be some who also suggest that 2-0 shutout over the Titans. It would
they cheated to get to Atlanta.
have been a good way, however, to
The Titans remained alive in cap off one of the most ridiculous
the playoffs after benefiting from a NFL seasons in memory.
forward lateral, which the referee
But instead everyone will get
refused to overturn after revie~ng I "The Rematch," and imagine the
instant replay. And the Rams held on - anticipation and tb.e talk of revenge.
in the final minute agairist the Buc- Too bad the schedule had to be
caneers because another referee took pushed back a week to avoid a conaway a Tampa Bay completion after flict with the college bowl games,
an obvious catch.
because now there will be only one
The Rams, while favored by week of hype before the Rams
two touchdowns, jumped ahead of attempt to avenge a 24-2 I loss to the

Miner Match-up

YOU COULD LEARN ALOT
FROM ADUMMY.®
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Miner Sports Recap

Men's
Basketball

Women's
Basketball

KenRo

~

L.A. Ti

Swimming
UMR75
UM-Columbia 122
Saturday, Jan. 22

UMR50
Missouri Western 64

.19

SU
(in OT)
Jan. 2~
Christy
pts, 4 rebounds
Sarah Badsky 17 pts, 5 rebounds
Jamie Schroetlin 16 pts, 7 rebounds

Indoor
Sat. Jan. 22
Dale Elliott first place 800-m
Andy Kasper sixth 800-m
Genesis Williams
4x800 Relay: Matt Tieg, Kasper, Andy Hart, Nick
Distance Relay: Elliott(1200-m), Mike Smolinski(

.Scott Borchers fourth place 55-m hurdles
Kevin Johnson seventh place 3000-m

8as;ketball '

1/IIk

~~tk

3tud~ 1Dudd~ Pi~~a 3J>,t"cial

~0~

Order 2 or more and we will deliver it!
Offer good after 8pm Sunday - Friday

GO

MINERS!! .I
Hurry! OfJer IIXplrw lOOn.

NoI...nd wOh ...,. _

ValId at !'hit Piua 1M ~ only.
oBw. Tax ... Ind.dod.

Tbef

fIl'IIts to :
~. J

n McGuire(1600-m) third place

From page 6
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to winning," Partin said.
"We did really well in the first
half. ' We came out and made ' our
shot~. That's how we normally play.
But, I think we just got kind of tired
in the second half. It is hard playing
without our big man [Doug Call).
We could use him playing so that we
wouldn't have to do so much from
the outside," Partin said.
The official results from Saturday' s game were not available a
press time.
The Miners will be playing .
another conference game tonight in
Kirksville vs. Truman State at 5:45
p.m. They will also be playing this
Saturday here in Rolla at the MultiPurpose building vs. Washburn at
U 5 p.m.

Hockey
From page 6
more in his mouth to practice. Said
forward Dave Andreychuk: "I'm sure
a lot of guys are seeing this and realizing you've got to bite the bullet and
play. That's where I get it from,
passed down from older players."
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Despite progress, diligence needed in racism fight
Ken Rosenth al
L.A. Times/Washington Post
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"It's just their way of doing things, of the major-league baseball
labor
that 's all ."
agreement, which prohibits roster
Well, it's not Peter Bou lware's moves for disc iplinary reasons.
Check the news, and there is way of doing things. It wasn't Barry They
could a lways trade Rocker,
progress. On the surface, there is Sanders' or Walter Payton's way of
but no team would take a chance on
always progress. Michael Jordan doing things. It wasn't Lenny
him before Selig acted.
reportedly could become a 20 per- Moore's way of doing things,
and
What is Selig waiting for? The i
cent owner of the Washington Wiz- he was Unitas' teammate.
results of Rocker's psychiatric eval- I
ards, making him the largest
More than anything, the cele- uations.
I
African-A merican sharehold er in an brations reflect a change in times.
As if Freud invented psychoNBA franchise.
Football is no longer just sport; it's analysis to cure prejudice, or instill
Tampa Bay's Shaun King and entertainm ent. Players strike car- intelligenc
e into empty minds.
Tennessee 's Steve McNair could toonish poses, and fans hooked
on
Two questions, Bud:
become the first pair of African- video games and ESPN cheer them
Since MLB is on a sensitivity
American quarterbac ks to start a wildly.
kick, how abou t ordering Rocker's
Super Bow l, and Tampa Bay's Tony
Kansas City receiver Elmo team to adopt a new nickname
Dungy could become . the first Wright, an African-American,
was rather than continuing to offend
African-A merican to coach in one.
believed to be the first player to Native Americans ?
Progress. Undeniab le progress. perform a touchdown dance. And it
And, since MLB is on a mental
But check the news again.
probably can be quantified that health kick, how about ordering
John Rocker. Jesse Jackson. A more blacks are penalized
for psychiatric evaluation s for a certain
damning new study on the raci al excessive celebratio n than whites.
Orioles right fielder who made
demograp h ics of NCAA ath letic
But how does that explain for- obscene gestures at fans who heckdepartmen ts.
mer New York Jets defensive end led him last season?
How far have we come, really? Mark Gastineau ?
Some white fans probably susWi ll we ever get where we
Or Atlanta's excitable Tim pect it 's because Albert Belle is
need to go?
Dwight?
black. Well, Belle has been susSports reflects society, and
The danger is in stereotyping, pended six times. The reason
he
racism is Ihe national disease. It in believing that every member
of a didn 't get the Rocker treatment is
needs to be confronted the way racial, ethnic or religious group
that MLB needed a quick response
addictions are confronted . By own- shares the same characteristics
and to its latest bad boy. And the psying up to the problem. Then by try- convictions.
chiatric evaluation s bought Selig
ing to overcome it, each and every
It's politically correct to say time.
day.
the right thing.
The best solution now would
No one wants to hear that, of
It's more difficult to think the be for Selig to do nothing, forcing
course. People would rat her bury right thing, but every religion
on the Braves to deal with the problem,
their heads , point their fingers, earth preaches tolerance. Rocker's
most likely through a trade, and
apply their senseless Hand-Aids .
views probably are shared by more !tocker to deal With the animosity
Meanwhi Ie, the arguments people than you think. H.e just washe would face from teammate s,
become so twisted, they're not even n't smart enough to keep
his bigolJy opponeots and fans.
the right arguments anymore.
to himSelf.
Hey, Jolin, eVer hear of Charles
The furor over Rocker's com- What would have happened to
ail Darwin? .
ments to Sports Illustrated is one
average Joe who bad made public
Only the strong survive.
example. Jackson's defense of Ray statements aa offesmve as RockThe same theory applies to
Rhodes is another. And in a Jan. 10 er '51 He would have .beet! fired.
NFL head coadIcs, which is why
interview on WBAL (Baltimor e)
Rocker im't an average Joe Jaekson's protest of Rhodes' firing
Jladio, Colts legend John Unitas he's a left-hande d cloter
who was 10 ridicultus . Rhodes, an
engaged in his form of raeial stereO- throw. 9S ,mph. He li"ely
will be African-A merican, finished ' 8-8
ftpmg, attributing the incrcue of IUIpeIIded by (Ammiaai oncr
Bud with Green Bay - the same record
celebrator y dances in the NFL te Selig. 'But- bless the·player
s' union, thaLgot Pete Carroll and Chan Gai"the blaCK influence. "
he 's not about to lose his job.
ley, two white coaches, fired in New
Unitas, 66, did not back down
If the Atlanta Braves released
from his statement Friday, saying, Rocker, they would be in violation
see RaCism, page 10

Ram s

however, does not guarantee a Super
Bowl victory.
From page 7
"We just have to keep knocking
Proehl said. "This is incredible."
them down for one more week," said
You want incredible : It was a Ram defensive lineman D' Marco
guy from USC who put the Rams in Farr, one of five Rams who played
the Super Bowl. Cornerback Brian for the tearn in AnaheIm. "They said
Kelly, assigned man-to-man co.ver- Tampa Bay had the best defense, but
age of Proehl, could not keep him as everyone can see, they are going
from scoring the game's only touch- home. What I' m starting to learn
down.
about this playoff stuff and compet"We brought them into our ing for a championship is that stats
zone, we brought them into misery don't mean any thing. All that matand we had them down 6-5, and it ters al the end of the game is who
came down to one play," said Tampa has more points."
Bay defensive leader Warren Sapp.
Too bad they didn ' t think of
"The guy made a great play on the that 'while they still played their
sideline nh doubt about it. And we games in Anaheim, Calif.
didn' t do it."
The Rams, cocky all week,
The Titans will counter Warn- appeared to have a commandi ng 5-3
er 's feel-good story, which includes lead at halftime against the Buccahis marriage to Brenda and adopting neers, who could muster nO·offense .
her child, who suffered an accident St. Louis had the lead because
at four months of age rendering him Tampa Bay center Tony Mayberry
blind, with defensive end Jevon snapped the ball over King's head in
Kearse, whose father ~d brother the shotgun formation, forcing King
were killed by gunfir~.
to knock it out of bounds for a safeThe most compellin g story, ty rather than allow the Rams to fall

on it in the end zone for a touchdown.
Tampa Bay took a 6-5 lead 'in
the third quarter on·Martin Gramatica's 23-yard fij:ld goal, and that' s
the way it remained until Ram cornerback Dre' Bly intercepted a King
pass at the St. Louis 44-yard line
and retUrned it to the Tampa 47 with
8:0 I to play. Five plays later, Warner told Proehl he was coming his
way if the Buccaneers blitzed.
They blitzed.
"After getting shellacked for so
many years, but telling people we
were a good team and nobody would
believe us, I'm just going to sit here
and enjoy this," Farr said. "You
think I can just go out still dressed in
my uniform and get into a restaurant
tonight? I just don't want any ofthis
to end."
It's just beginning for the Rams
and Titans as they go to Atlanta, and
next thing you know, someone 's
going to get the idea that the road to
the Super Bowl .is a move to Los
Angeles.
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Track opens indoor season at Eastern Illinois
Tera McCallum
Sports Writer
Th e Miner track team opened
their indoor season this past week-

end in the Eastern Illinois InvitationaL Desp ite many injuries and
illnesses keeping the team back as
the y prepared for thei r first meet of
the season, the tea m fared well in

their opener.
The Eastern Illinois meet fie lded a full range of schools including
National Coll egiate Athleti c Association Division I schools, the home

Feeling
Un-Appreciated?

••

~

The UMR Bookstore 'Wants to remind you ho'W much
'We appreciate you and your business!
So in Honor of YOU - 'We are hosting

"CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
DAY"
February 3rd, 2000
We -will have door prizes, refteslunents, clearance sale, Garnes, 10% off of O'Reilly
cotnputer books, Dra-wing for a chance
to -win 10% off Fall Textbooks, and a
BBQ
(The Food is FREE too).

____IliI.

(573)

~41-4705

Student Council
Chairmen
and

Assistant Chairtnen
o

DeveJlo p

plI"ofes s::iioll1la.1. OlI"g&ll1l::iiZ&1t:::iiOll1l&Jl

&ll1ld 1t:::ii][]I1lelttrIl&~&ge][]I1lell1l1t: s k::iiJlJl s
or:::,...,,,",,J... "'>j

'<-V

p:n:-eV1L01UlS

e=pe:n:-::iiell1lce ll1leeded Y

If interested~ please contact the
Student Council office at 341-4280

school Eastern Illinois and the Uni- best performance of the day in the
versity of Dayton. In the past the 800.
Kasper posted a time of
Mi ners have had trouble competi ng 2:07.82 w hich put him in sixth
with Division I schools, but this year place.
The Miners had a trio of sevthe Miners got one of their first first
places against a fie ld of Division I enth place finishes.
Newcomer
schools.
Genesis Williams, another transfer
The first place finish came student, posted a time of 7.12 in the
from newcomer, transfer student 60 meters in his first race as' a Miner.
Dale Elliott in the 800. Elliott postDistance runners Kevin Johned a time of \:58 .92, which was son and McGuire posted the other
good to defeat the entire field.
two seventh place finishes . Johnson
"Dale's finish in the 800 was took seventh in the 3000-meter in a
reall y a high point in the meet for time of 9:44.64, whi le McG uire
us," said Coach Sarah Preston. "To posted a time of 16:23.66 in the
get a first place fi'nish in a fie ld of 5000-meters.
Division I runners is quite an
The women's team, also hit
accompl ishment."
hard by injury and illness, fielded
Elliott's 800 was not the only on ly two women. Senior Sheri Lentz
event where the Miners excelled . and freshman Nicole Schmidt were
The Mi ners also got a second place the only women available to run and
finish out of the 4x8 team of Matt together were not able to post any
Tieg, Andy Kasper, Andy Hart, and points in the women's competition.
" [n all I think we fared well in
Nick Ragsdale. The second place
this meet," said Preston, "To come
team finished in a time of 8:45.23.
There were multiple other top . from a Division' I meet with any
ten finishes on the day for the Min- score is a. positive thing. I feel that
ers. The Miners had another stand- we had a really good start to the seaout performance in relays in the dis- son. As I said this meet went really
tance medley relay. With the team well. I think we found quite a few
of Elliott(running the 1200), Mike things that we need to work on the
Smolinski (running the 400), Josh next few weeks. n
Sales (running the 800) and Kevin
In the following weeks the team
McGuire(running the 1600). The looks to get all of their runners
team finished with an impressive healthy and ready to run. Next week
third place, and Elliott showed his the team will trayel to Missouri
speed once again as he led off Southern in Joplin, Mo. The meet
. against a Division I runner who has will be the first one on a brand new
posted times in the mile of 4: 12 and indoor facility that Missouri Southern has built. The meet should be a
kept pace the entire way.
Other top ten finisher were very difficult one for the Miners, but
Sales in the 1000. Sales posted a the Miners feel that after the tough
time of 2:44.29 which was good for one that they had this weekend witha fourth place finish. Another fourth out a full · team, they should still be
place finish was posted by Scott very competitve this coming weekBorchers who made it to finals in the end .
The Miners only have .four
55-yard hurdles. Borchers posted a
time of 7.96 in the prelims and a more meets until their conference
time of 7.99 in the finals which put meet in Warrensburg, Mo. Central
Missouri State University will be the
him in fourth place.
Andy Kasper put in the next host school for the conference meet.

Racism
From page 9
England' and Dallas.
If there's a "victim,'" it's Gailey,
who made the playoffs but couldn't
please owner Jerry Jones. Yet, Jackson jumped to his own stereotypical
conclusions - if a black coach was
fired, it must have been racism.
What Jackson should realize is
that Rhodes was treated just like a
recycled white coach when he was
hired, and just like any failed white
coach when he was dismissed.
Believe it or not, that's progress.
If Jackson wants to pick a better
fight, he should target the NCAA.
Jim Haney, executive director
of the National Association of Basketball Coaches, could provide him
with all the statistical information he
needs.
Haney,
who
is
white,
researched the athletic departments
of the 18 university presidents who
comprise the Division I Board of

Directors. The 17 schools besides
South Carolina State a historically
black school had 103 employees in
core management positions. Only
three were black.
So much for our institutions of
higher learning setting an example.
Organizations like the NCAA
can roll out a dozen other studies
that defend their hiring practices.
But again, it's only surface
progress, if you want to consider it
progress at all .
The issue is rather simple, realIy:
You fight the disease, or you
succumb.

Writers needed.'

Contact
mlner@umr.edU
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AFG IndUJtries; IDkrview Date: Ut11LRJl
~Si6oUp M<t1ood: PRS-Opcn
Website: ; Location: Richmond. KY
Posldon: ·FuIl-Time Position: Production
Supervisor; Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 08101100 12:00:00
AM ;
_
DudUnr: for ,ubmittin& resumes: January
27 - 8:00 a.m.
Protiuclion SupervUOI' po3ition il on Dll7)' level
position tMt al/owsIor future growtJr in tJre
glass illdwl7)'. 11ril position is for TOll1ting
shifts·
CER B, ELEC B, MECH B
Adtran, 1Dc.; Interview Date: ~
~SwoUp M<t1ood: PRS-Open
Website: www.adtran.com; Location:
HuntsviUe, Alabama
Posldon : -Full·Time; -Co-op Position; -Summer Intern: Design Engineer; Mlalmum GPA:
2.95; Gnd Date: 05/01100 12:00:00 AM thru
12101104 12:00:00 AM;
DeadUne for lubmJttinl rauntCl: February 1
·8:00 a.m.

PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING, MoNiDy,
February 11 • 6:00 p.nt.
lOS Mechanical Engineering
Transcripts should be taken to the interview.
CMPE B, CMPE M, ELEC B, ELEC M
Alcoa, Inc; Interview Date: ~
M<t1ood: PRS-Open
Website: www.millproducts·alcoa.com; L0cation: Davenport, IA
Posidon: -Full·Time Position: Electrical Engi·
nee~ MJDimum CPA: 2.3S; Crad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 08101100 12:00:00
~Si6oUp
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ABF FftICht S)'Ikm; latuvlcw Date:
P1f12f90 INO'og AM Si60Up M<t1o. .: PRS·
Open
Web.lte: www.abfs.com; Loudon: Fort Smith,
Arlcansas
Posldon: ·FuI1-Time Position: Ind~trial Engineer, Mla.lmum CPA: 2.95; Grad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 08/01100 12:00:00
AM'
Deadliae (or IUbmlttiDI resumes: February
2 - 8:00 •. m.
ELEC B, ELEC M, EMGT B, EMGT M,
MECH B, MECH M

yOU

eeded l

let

forTllation

~II..

r.r._. . . . ._:

FdIn..,-

1·8:00LIL

Stvdutr ~K ,bid _ tTPScript 10
tJr,ei"tovi",
Tbeoe will be 45 minute i1I1oMews
CMPE B, CMPE M, ELEC B, ELEC M

_tr.0.....,...,

" - I.e; .......... Date: IJQ.HI!
Ll;lf;,ILd,JI . $/pU, 111_: PRS-Opcn
www.millproducls.aIcoa.com; Lac-.
dOlI:

10...

PooIdo.: oeo.q, Position: Elcdrical Eogine«"'" _ _ GPA: 2.35; ~ Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM "'"' 0Ml11OO 12:00:00
AM;
DeadDne for aubrilIttiat' humea: February
1·8:00 ..m.

Studenll interviewing should UJXe transcript to
lite intuvi",
These will be 4S minute interviews
ELECB

Alcoa, Iae; IDarvieW' nak: fJa1tIf
~~oUp MdJo": PRS-Opcn
_ t e: www.miUproclucts-alcoa.com; Lac-.
doe: Davenport, Iowa
PaoItIo.: oeo.q, Position: Mechanical Eogineering; MWmam GPA: 2.35; Gnd Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 08101100 12:00:00

AM;
Deadllae for IDbmittla. resumes: Februry
1-.:00 .....
Studeats ilttoviewing sAOfIld I4U trDIUcriptto
tlte iJtleTView
These will be 4S minute interviews.
MECHB
" - I.e; 1.C.rvIe" Dac.: I1t11!RI.
~S4oUp M<t1o": PRS-Opcn
WeblJk: www.millproducts-alcoa.com; Loadoa: Davenport. lA
Po&ItIoa: -Full-Time & ·Summer Intem.sbip &.
oeo.q, Postion: Mec:lwlicat Engineer, MIDImum CPA: 2.3S; Grad Dat~ : OSIOllOO
12:00:00 AM thru 12101104 12:00:00 AM;
DudUae for lubmlttlal resumes: Febnlary
I-8:00 a.m.
Students interviewing should Il1ke transcriplto
lite interview
These win be 4S minute interviews.
MECH B, MECH M
AmerenUE (MO); Interview Date: fJL1lJOII.
M<t1ood:
Website: www.employment@ameren.com;
Locatloa:
Position: ; Minimum CPA: ; Crad nate:
05101100 12:00:00.AM thru 12101104 12:00:00
AM'
~Si6oUp

Amt:ritecb Cellular Servlus; Interview
nate: .2/Uft
AM Si6"U, MnJuM:
PRS-Opcn
.
Webllte: www.wirelessyourway.com ; Locatio.:

11,","

SL Louis, MO
Posidon : -Full·Time Position: System Performance Engineer, MJnlmum CPA: 2.0; Grad
Date: 12101199 12:00:00 AM thru 08101 /00
12:00:00 AM;
Deadline for lubmlttinE resUntCl: February
3 · 8:ooLm.
ELECB
Amsted Indultries; Interview Date; WJIJIJl.
~Si6oUp M<t1ood: PRS-Open
Webdte : www.amsted.com; l...oc.ation: Infonna·
tion not available
Position: -Full·Time Position and -CCHlp Posi·
tion; Minimum GPA: 2.4S; Cnd Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 12101101 12:00:00

~~ll., Cor .ubmittiDg ... umet:

21· 8:00 ..m..

F,bruary

Co-Op slarting work date; May/June 1000 and
Allgwtl000
EMGTB
AndtI'Wn CODluldng; Interview Date:
onM)Q 11·00·00 AM SW"Up MetlttHi: PRS·
Open
Website: www.ac.com; Locadon : Sl Louis.
MO
POiltloa: -Sununer InternshiplStudcnt Leadership eonf.; Minimum CPA: 2.9S; Grid Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 12101101 12:00:00
AM;
Dadllac: for lubmfttlng resumes: February
8·8:00 a.m.
CHEM B, ClVl B, CMPE B, CMPS B, ELEC
B, MECH B, MGTS B
Andersen CODlvldal; Interview Date:

IJiI6IH 11'119' //9 AMSwoUp M«IoH:

Website: www.ac.com; Locadon:

Position: -Summer Internship; Mlalmum
GPA:; Gnd Dat,: 05/01100 12:00:00 AM thru
12101101 12:00:00 AM ;
AaheUHr-Bu acb; Interview Date: ~
~Si6oUp M<t1ood: PRS-Open
Website: www.anheuscr·busch.com or
www.buscbjobs..cOm; Locadon:St Louis.MO
PosIdon : -Full·Time Positions; Minimum
CPA: 2.0; Grad D.te: 11101199 12:00:00 AM
thru 08101100 12:00:00 AM;
DeadllDe for l ubmlldn& resumes: February
16·8:00 LID.
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: 1II<sdoy,
Mardi 7 - 6:00 p.'"
CeaIealUal Hidl West - ueE. Pood witt be

-

C HE B, CIVL B, €MP!! B, CMPS B, ELEC B,
EMGT B, MECH B

Dote: m.U:aaAM. Sfpf/,. ~ PRS-Opcn
AII _ _ ; 1_.......

_ : www."-·bu oolLcomo r

www.buocbjobo.com ; ~:St.Louis.MO

_ : "full-Time''' ' eo-op '" SUmmer

filton" MIS Aaoc; MIS bltenllCo-op; MIS

-rr.u-; _' GP~ 2.65; Gnd·_ : Mgt
05101100' 12:00:00' AM.tIiru 12101'102' 12:00:00

AM:
DeadliDe for lubmlttlD, resumes: Februlry
%- 8:00 ......

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING, 'lImday,
FtbTV4f)l11 · $:00 p.,.,
The Gallery (Carver Turner Room) UCE Food will be .......
Tab: copy nf transcript ., the interview

CMPE B, CMPE M, CMPS B, CMPS M,
ELEC B, ELEC M

AlIIIe. .r-Bad.; latel"View Date: I.itH!!2
U;II;It4M. $/pU, IIIdlIH: PRS-Open
Webllte: www.anbeuser-buscb.com or
www.buscbjo bs-c:om;Loc adoa:SLLoui s.MO
POiltIoa: -FulJ...Timc: Position - See information
behind SWdent Door on COC 110-..; MloI"' .... GPA: 2.0; G .... na..: 12101199 12:00:00
AM tIuu 08101100 12:00:00 AM;
DeadIlM for IUbmittiaC rean. . .: Pebnruy

16-.:00 .....

PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: 7tu:rdDy,

Mardi 7 • 6.'00 p ....

Cemeaniat Hidl We>J, - UeE.
Information OIl position avaiJable behind the
StudenI Door on the COC bornepq,
AMTH B, AMTH M, CHE B, CHE M, CHEM
B, CHEM M, OVL B, ClVL M, CMPE B,
CMPE M, ELEC B, ELEC M, EMGT B,
EMGT M, MECH B, MECH M, PIIYS B,
PIIYSM

Website: www.anheuscr·b·usch.com or
www.buscbjobs.com; Location: SlLouis. MO
Poaldoo: -Co-op Positions; Minimum CPA:
2.0; Gnd Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thTU
12101102 12:00:00 AM ;
Deadlhle for lubmJttiDE resumes: February
16·8:00 a.m.

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: 1Iluday,
MarcJr 7 - 6:00 p.m.
Centennial Hall West · UCE. Food will be

served
Co-Op Starting Work Date: MaylJune 2000
CHE B, ClVL B, CMPE B, CMPS B, ELEC B,
EMGT B, MECH B
Anbeoser-Bu acb; Interview Date: ~
~Si6oUp M<t1ood: PRS-Open
Website: www.anlieuser·busch.com or
www.buscbjobs.com; Locadon : SlLows.MO
PoaJdon: -Co-op Positions; Minimum GPA:
2.0; Gnd Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thTU
12101102 12:00:00 AM;
Deadline for lubmltdnE resumes: February
16- 8:00 a.m.

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING.' 1Iludoy,
March 7 • 6:00 p.m.

CentenniaJ Hall West - UCE. Food will be
served
Co-Op Starting Work Date: May/Jtme 2000
CHE B, ClVL B, CMPE B, CMPS B, ELEC B,
EMGT B, MECH B

BaDela" Inc; Interview Date: ~
M<t/oH: PRS-Open
Wtbalte: www.bandag.com; Loadon: M~
tine. Iowa
PotfdoD: -Surmner Intern Position; Minimum
GPA: 2.45; Gnd Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM
thru 12101100 12:00:00 AM;
Deadline for lubmlttfnE resumes: January
27 - 8:00 a.m.
CHE B, CHEM B, EMGT B, MECH B
~~oUp

Barry-WebmJUer Company; Interview Date:

01/lQ(()() 11'00'00 AM Si60Up MetAod: PRS-

Open
Website: www.bany-wehmiller.com; Location:
SLLouis, MO
PoaJdon: -Full-Time; -Co-op; -SUJ1"a'Jler Intern;
MIAI",.", GPA: 2.0; Gnd Date: 05101100
12:00:00 AM thru 12101104 12:00:00 AM;
BadU. for nbmItda. res....: Jaauary
24 -1:tO".....
/rifontUJlitM Oft positiOfU bdbul tire Student
Door Oft' 1M

cae _ _

ELEC B, EMGT B, MECH B
Bater IhItIdteare CorpondH ; lateniew
Date: AMW·U·I f;HAMSW, .U, MetleH:
~: www.baxter.com; Loudoa:
'011li0ii: "Fun.Time; Mlatmam GPA: ; Crad
_
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 12101104
12:00:00 AM,
.a.dt 6& Veatdt E.....n; latervlew Date:
~ U·ItjHdMSipI~. M«IaMI: PRS-

Wtbalte: .www.bv.com; Locadon: Infcnmation
not available
"
Positloa: -Full·time Positions; MlaImam CPA:
2.95; Gnd Dat,: 12101199 12:00:00 AM thru

=

IC!~~~~mI~I""""":

Febroary

3·8:oo ..m.
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETlNG: 1U<sday,
Feb"",,,, 11 . 7:00 p.'"

Location ., be lIUlDuoccd
Infonnatioo on positions available behiDd tiM:
Student doo.r on the COC bornepq,
CHE B, CHE M, OVL B, OVL M, ELEC B,
ELEC M, MECH ~, MECH M
bIo-MerIeu, lit<; I .......... DaC.: I1tlltft
lJ;lI;HAM. ~.Up MdlIH: PRS-Opcn
Weboi .. : www.biomeriewu:om; Locatio.: St.
Louis,M,O
POlidoD: -Full-Tune Position: Vulous Eugioeering; MIalmHl GPA:.2.7; G .... DaC.:
1210119912:00:00 AM thru 08101100 12:00:00
AM;
DuclIlDe for labmJttlaJ res.lDa: Jaauary
18- 8:00 a.m.
ELEC B, MECH B

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: 1Iluday,
MarcJ. 7 - 6:00 p.m.
Centennial Hall West - UCE. Food will be

Bio-Merieu , lae; laten1ew Date: IJllJIIf
·~~.U,
PRS-Opcn
Webtlte: www.biorneriem..com; Loadon: Sl
Louis,MO
Position: -Co-cp Position; Mlnlmnm CPA:
2.7; G .... Dat.: 12101199 12:00:00 AM thru
08101100 12:00:00 AM; .
DeadliDe for lubmJtt1aC resumes: January
18- 8:00 a.m.
BIOS B, BIOS M, BIOS D, CHE B, CHE M,
CHE D, CHEM B, CHEM M, CHEM D, CMPE
B, CMPE M, CMP1l D, CMPS B, CMPS M,
CMPS D, ELEC B, ELEC M, ELEC D, EMGT
B, EMGT M, EMGT D, MECH B, MECH M,
MECH D, MGTS B, MGTS M, MGTS D

A8l1euaer-B uclt; laten-lew Date: ~
U;II;It4M. ~oUp M<t1o..: PRS-Opcn

Bodac- ST. LOUIS; Interview Date:
.1I1m 12·DO·ft AM~Up M _ PRSOpen
Website: www.boeing.com; Location : Sl
Louis, MO

Aabe.aer-Ba seb; Interview Date: IJtI1LIQ
~$/pUp MdJood: PRS-Opcn
Website: www.anheuser·busch.com Of'
www.bus<bj obs.com;Loc atlo.:SLLoui s.MO
PoIIdo.: -Full-Time Positions; MhtImum
GPA: 2.0; Gnd Dat,: 12101199 12:00:00 AM
thru 08101100 12:00:00 AM;
DudUDt for labmlttlaE resumes: February
16 - 8:OO ..m.

S<TVed
CHE B, CIVL B, CMPE B, CMPS B, ELEC B,
EMGT B, MECH B

M_:

Page A1
POlltlon: -Full · Time Position: Softw~ Engi.
neer; Minimum CPA: 2.9S; Grad Date:
12101/99 12:00:00 AM thru 08101100 12:00:00
AM ;
Dudllne for lubmJldnE resumes: January
25 - 8:00 a.m.
71rese will be one (I) hOllr jnterviews
CMPE B, CMPS B, ELEC B
BroadWinE (formerly IXC Communlcadoni); Interview Date: 03/01/00 11·00·00 AM
Si60Up M<t1ood: PRS-Open
Website: www.broadwing.com; Locadon :
Austin, TX
Position: -Full· Time Position; Minimum GPA :
2.4S ; Grad Date: OSIOI/OO 12:00:00 AM thru

08101100 12:00:00 AM;
Deadline for lubmltting resumes: February
10 - 8:00 ..m.
In/ormat jon on position behind Studen t door on
the COC homepage
ELECB
CRD & Allodatea., Inc.; Interview Date:
01/01100 12·00·00AM SIX"Up MdluHl: PRSOpen
Website: ; Locadon: St Lows., MO
POlldon : -Full·Time Position: Engineer in
Training; MinJmum CPA: 2.0; Grad Date:
12101199 12:00:00, AM thru 08101100 12:00:00
AM '
Deadtine for lubmJtdnc resumes: February
16 - 8:00 a.m.
In/ormation on position behind Student Door on
tlre COC Iwmepoge
CIVLB
CaterpUlar In(.; loterview Datr:: I1£UfJJ!/.
M<t1o.4: PRS-Opcn
Website: www.CAT.com; Location: Various ..
POlldon: -Full·Time Position: Engineering &
Research; MInimum CPA: 2.8; Crad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 08101100 12:00:00
AM'
Deadline for lubmitting reaumes: February
8-8:00 a.m.
2.80 GPA required in overall and major
~Si6oU,

PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: MoNiDy.

February 18 . 6:00 p.m.
Centennial Hall West - UCE
Completed company application & transcript
MUST be submitted with reswne at time of
interview. Company applications available in
304 Norwood. Interviewees sing up on.one (1)
schedule only.
MECH B, MECH M

CaterpWar Inc.; IIltr:rvie" Date: f1ll1LJl!l
M<t/oH: PRS-Opcn

~Si6oUp

:.v:.-~~~ ~·.~t;~i~~~~:

&
Research; Mlalmum CPA: 2.8; Grad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 08101100 12:00:00

~11" Cor nbmlttfD& ... u.... :

F,bruary

8·8:00 a.m.
2.80 GPA required in overaJi and major

PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: MoNiDy,

Februiz",-i"S. 6:"00 p:".

Centennial Hall West· UCE
Completed company application & transcript
MUST be submitted at time of interview. Company applications available in 304 Norwood
Hidl
Interviewees sbould sign up on one schedule
only
ELEC B, ELEC M
Caterpillar lac.; iDarview Datr:: IJt11m.
lJ;lI;HAM. SwoUp M _ : PRS-Opcn
Webala: www.CAT.com; Location: Various
Pot,Ido.: -Full-Time Position: Engineering &
Research; Mbalmum CPA : 2.8; Crad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 08101100 12:00:00
AM;
Dudlhte for lubmJttfa, resumes: Febru.a..ry
a· 8:00 a.m.
2.80 GPA mtuited in overall and major

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETlNG: MoNiDy.
Febf'llDry 18 - 6:00 p."..
Centennial Hall West • UCE
Completed company application & tnnscript
MUST be submitted at time of interview. Company applic:ation available in 304 Norwood HaU

Interviewees should sign up on one (I) schedule

only

CHEB,CHE M
CaterpWar ID('; Interview Date: I1tl1Lff.
~Si6oUp MetJu>d: PRS-Opcn
Website: www.CAT.com; Locadon: Various
PoaJdon: -Full·Time position: Met Engr; MInLmum CPA: 2.8 ; Crad Date: OSIOIlOO
12:00:00 AM thTU 08101100 12:00:00 AM ;
Deadline for lubmlttlng resumes: February
8-8:00 a.m.
2.80 GPA required in major and overall GPA

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING.' Monday,

February 18 . 6:00 p.m.
Centennial Hall West· UCE
Completed company application & copy of tran·
script MUST be submiued at time of interview.
Company applicatons available in 304 Norwood
Hall. Interviewees should sign up on one (I)
schedule only
METB, METM

Caterpillar Inc.; Interview Date: W2fRi
~S18oUp MetAod: PRS-Open
Website: www.CAT.com; Location : Various
Paddon: -Full·Time Positon: Infonnation Systems; Engineering Systems; Minimum GPA :
2.8; Grad Date: OSIOIlOO 12:00:00 AM thru
08101100 12:00:00 AM;
Dudline for l ubmlttlnE resumes: February
8 - 8:00 a.m.
2.80 GPA required for over and major GPA

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING.' Monday,

February 18 . 6:00 p.m.
Centennial Hall West · UCE.
Completed company application & transcrip
MUST be submitted at time of interview. Company applications available in 304 Norwood
Hall
Interviewees should sign up for one (I) sched·
ule only
CMPE B, CMPE M, CMPS B, CMPS M,
ELEC B, ELEC M, MECH B, MECH M,
MGTS B, MGTS M

Caterpillar InCo j Interview Date: 9.1t11fll.
M<t1ood: PRS-Opcn
Website: www.CAT.com; Location: Various
POlltion: -Full·Time Position: paJks & Service
Support Planning/<:)pentions; Mla.lmum CPA:
2.8; Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru
08101100 12:00:00 AM ;
DeadUne for lubmJttlDEn sumea: February
8· 8:00 a.m.
2.80 GPA required in ovcnll and major GPA
~Si6oUp

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING.' Monday,

February 18 . 6:00 p.m..
Centennial Hall West - UCE
Completed company application & transcript
must be submitted. at time of interview. Compa·
ny applications available in 304 Norwood Hall
Interviewees should sign up on one schedule
only
EMGT B, EMGT M, MECH B, MECH M

Central IntelU,ence AEency; Interview Date:
01/19/00 i1'00,00 AMS1X"Up Metltod: PRSOpen
Website: www.odci.gov/cia of www.cia.gov;
Locadon: !"lorthem Virginia
Paddon: -Full·Time Position; MJnlmum GPA:
2.9S ; Grad Date: 12101199 12:00:00 AM thru
12101100 12:00:00 AM ;
Deadline for lubmJttloC resu.mes: January
24 - 8:00 Lm.
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesday.
FebnllJry 9·5:30 p.m.
Carver Twner Room (The Gallery) • UCE
CMPE B, CMPE M, CMPE D, CMPS B,
CMPS M, CMPS D, ELEC B, ELEC M, ELEC
D, MECH B, MECH M, MECH D
Central Intelligence Aceney; Interview nate:
02/10/09 12'00'09 AM SIKIIUp MdltlHl: PRSOpen
Website: www.odei.gov/cia of www.cia.gov;
Locadon : Northern Virginia
Podtion: -Co-op Position; Minimum CPA:
2.29S ; Grad Date: 11101 /99 12:00:00 AM thru
12101100 12:00:00 AM:
Deadline for lubmittinE resumes: January
u· 8:00 a.m.
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesday.
FtbTV4f)l9· 5:30 p.m.
Carver Turner Room (The Gallery) • UCE
CMPE B, CMPS B, ELEC B. MECH B
Certain Teed Corporation ; Interview Date:
1Wl3IH 12·ftNHlAM sq,.U, Metllod:
Wtbalte: www.certainteed.com; Location :
Position: ; MJolmum CPA : ; Grad Date:
12101199 12:00:00 AM thru 12101100 12:00:00
AM;
Ceuaa Aircraft Company; Interview nate:
WAft l1·ft·DO AM Si60Up M<t1ood: PRS·
CLOSED
Wtbalte: www.cessna...textron.com; Loudon:

Wichita, KS
Position: -Full-Time Positions; Minimum
GPA: 2.75; Gnd Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM
thru 08101100 12:00:00 AM; .
DudIlDe for lubmlttla& resumes: January
20- 8:00 a.m.
AERO B, CHE B, ELEC B, EMGT B, MECH
B, METB
Chaparral Steel (TXI); Interview Date:
01/17/'00 11·00·90 AM S;,,,Up MetltlHl: PRSOpen
Website: www.txi.com or
www.chapanalsteel.com: Location: Midlothian.

T,...

Position: -C(H)P Positions; Minimum GPA :
2.6S; Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru
08101100 12:00:00 AM ;
Deadline for submlttinE raumn: February
1·8:00 a.m.
Co-cp slarting work date: May/June 1000
C IVL B, ELEC B, MECH B
City of Kanln-Clty; Interview Date:
01/lS/00 11'00'90 AM SiK;'Up MnhtHI:
Website: www.kcmo.org; Locadon : Kansas
City, MO
Podtlon: - C(H)P Position: Engineering Tei:hni ·
cian 11; Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad Date:
OS101 /00 12:00:00 AM thru 0810 1/00 12:00:00
AM;

The Missouri Miner

January 26, 2000
OPEN S IGN-UP DATE: February 1 - 8:00

CMPS B. MGTS B

a. m.
CIVL B. CIVL M

City of Osage Beach; Inttrvlew Date:
OJ/WOO /1'00'00 dMSiXnUp Method: PRS·

Open
Website: ; Location : Osage Beach. MO
Position: · Surnmer Intern Position; Minimum
CPA: 2.45; Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM
thru 08/01100 12,00,00 AM ;
Dudline for submitting resumes: February
16 - 8:00 a.m.
In/ormation on position behind Student Door on
the COC homepage
CIVLB

City of St. Louis; Interview Date: ~
~SiK"Up Method:
Website: www.sUouiscity.com; Loudon: St
Louis. MO
Position: · C<K>P Position and · Summer Intern
Position; Minimum CPA : 2.45 ; Grad Date:
05101100 12,00 ,00 AM thru 08 /01100 12 :00 :00

~~iN SIGN UP DATE:

F.bru.ry 2 - 8:00

a.m.
Co-op Starting Work Date: May, 1000; Augusl
1000
CIVLB
CUent-Server Solutions., IDC.; Interview
D.~: 01/01100 /2·00'00 AM Si&IIUp MetlItHI:

PRS-Opcn
Web.lte: www.csndcom or www.benchmarkfactory.com; Location : St Louis, MO
Posldon : -Full-Time Position: Programmer,
Minimum GPA : 2.45; Grad Dat~ : 12/01/99
12:00:00 AM thru 08/01100 12:00:00 AM;
DtadUn~ (or submJtdnC l"Hum~ : - February
8 - 8 :00 ..01.
CMPS B. CMPS M
Conv~rtine Industries; Int~rvi~w
Dat~ : DlIltJltllJ /1·00·00 AM Si6nUp Metltod:
PRS-Open
W~bslte : ; Loudon : Des Moines, Iowa
Posldon: -Co-Op Position &. Full-Time Position; MIDlmum GPA: 2.0; Grad Dat~:
12101199 12:00:00 AM thru I 2IOi/05 12:00:00
AM '
OeadUD~ (or sabmUdq ruuma: JaDu.ry
15 -8:00 Lm.
Co-op starting wori dale: May. ]000; January
1001
CHE B, CHE M. CHEM B, CHEM M

Color

Coat:tc:tI COllltnrCtioD Producb IDc..j latervt~w O.te: f1Il71H 12'''''' AM SltlfUp
MetAH' PRS-Opcn
Website: www.contecb-cpi.com; Loudon:
Nationwide
Posldon: -Full-Time Position: Sale$ Engineer;
Mhumum GPA: 2.45 ; Grad D.I~ : 05101100
12:00:00 AM """ 08101100 12 :00:00 AM;
OudUne for submittiDC mumes: . Januuy
27 - 8:00 • . m.
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesday.
February /6 - 6:00 p.m.
Silver & Gold Room - UCE
CIVL B. EMGT B
CondMntaJ Disc Corpondon; Interview
O.te: fIJIf1/H 11''''1' AM Sw,.Up MetlttHI:
W~bdte : www.contdisc.com ; l...oc.don :
Position: -Spring 2000: Minimum GPA : ;
Grad Dat~: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru
08/01100 12:00:00 AM;
Crawford, Murpby & 11I1y, Inc..; Intervi~w
D.te: 01llZIPI12·PO·PIAMSq,.UpMnlttld:
PRS-Open
W~bslte : www.cmtengr.com; Location : Sl
Louis. MO; Springfield, IL; Aurora, IL; Rockford, IL
Position: -'Full-Time: Transportation Engr;
Environmental Engr & -Co-op Posirion; MinImum GPA: 2.75; Grad Date: 05101/00
12:00:00 AM thru 12101102 12:00:00 AM;
Oeadlln~ (or submJtdnc: resumes: Janu.ry
16 - 8:00 Lnt.
Co-op Position: COlIStruct;on lrupe.ction at an
Airport
Students interviewing should take completed
company application with them to the interview.
Company Applications available in 304 Norwood Hall.
CIVL B. CIVL M. ENPL B. ENPL M

Deere & Company; Interview Date: QlfJllLJJJJ.
~ S/8nUp MdJo.d, PRS-Open
Website: www.d~_com ; Loc.tlon : possibly
any John Deere unit
PosltJon: - Full-time position: CIS positions;
Minimum GPA : 2.75; Grad Date: 12101199
12,00:00 AM thru 09/01/00 12,00,00 AM ;
Deadline for submitting resumes: February
9, 2000 - 8:00 AM
Pre-recrvirment Meeting: Deere CIS info mtg.
}!19110oo - 6:00 -8.-00 pm
Uni v. Cu. East - 211 (Meramec Room)
Note: This info meeting is for CIS schedule do not confuse with the Deere Engr. info mtg.
which is the previous evening (2/2812000).
Job description available on the COC homepage.
CMPS B, CMPS M, MGTS B. MGTS M
Deere & Comp.ny; Interview Date: ~
~S/8nUp MetA.d, PRS-Opcn
Website: www.deett.com; Location: possibly
any Deere unit in the u.s.
Posltfon : Co-op & Sunnner Position: Engineer,
Minimum GPA : 2.65; Grad D.te: 05101 /00
12:00,00 AM thru 06/01100 12:00:00 AM;
Deadline (or submitting resumes : Febru.ry
8,2000 - 8:00 AM
Co-op starting work dates: MaylJune 2000 and
August 2000
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING - FebnuJry
18. 1000 - 6:00 PM
University Center East - Menunec Room (211)
Pizza & sodas 10 bo "",ed - Dross code is busi-

ness casual
TRANSCRIPT - Students bring copy of transcript to interview
Job description available bebind. student door o(
tho cae homepa8e.
ELEC B, MECH B, MET B
DHlCn Nine., Inc..; Interview D.te: Il£l1Ift.
MetIuHI,
~ebtlte : www.design9.com; Loudoa : Sl
Louis
POIIdou : -Co-op position:; MlaJmam GPA:
2.0; Grad 0.1" 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru
06101100 12:00:00 AM;
ThIs schedule wUl be .vallable oa IlDe for
OPEN SIGN-UP: M.rdI 1,2000 - 1:00 AM
~S/8'Up

CIVLB

Ea&fe-Pktler Illdustriesj laftrview Date:
UI1l/P9
AM Si6'Up MetAH' PRSOpen
Website: ; Loudon: Joplin. Ml.uouri
POIItIoII: full-time position: Battery Engineer;
Mlalmum CPA: 2.45; Grad Date: 05101100
12:00:.00 AM thru 09101100 12:00:00 AM;
Deadline (or submlttilll resumes: J.nu.,.,

/1-"'"

31,2000
Job d~cription awiklble on tire CDC hOMepage - behind lite shMknt door.
CIIE B, CHE M, CHE 0, CHEM B, CHEM M,
CHEM D, ELEC B, ELEC M, ELEC D, MECH
B, MECH M, MECH D

Interview Dat~:
0V121OO /1'00'00 AM Six,. Up MeUtH: PRSOpen
Website: www.erac.com; Location: Central &
Southern Missouri
Posldon : Summer position: Summer Intern;
Minimum GPA : ; Grad Date: 05101/00
12'00'00 AM thru 09/01100 12'00'00 AM'
D~.diIDe (or submitting resu~~: Febr~ary
1,1000 - 8:00 am
Pre-recruitment Muting: February 21.10006:00pm i" Room 116 McNuu Hali.
The major of candidates is not of great importance: - interested students with other majors
please submit resumes to the drop box in Room
301 - Norwood Hall
A&S B. EMGT B
Enterprise

R~nt·A-Car;

Enlerprbe Rent-A-Cu; Interview
DAXCON, lnci Interview D.te: IJ1I1.l/ll.
~SJI,.UpMd"Dd:
W~bsite : www.<bxcon.com ; Location:
Posidon: ; Minimum GPA: ; Grad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 12101102 12:00:00
AM ;

Date: IJlLJl.J1!J!1
~SI,,,Up M~thtHI: PRS-Open
W~bs.lte : www.deere.com : Loc.don : possibly
any John Deere unit
Posldon: -Summer & Co-op posirion s: InternshiplCo-op CIS positions; Minimum GPA:
2.75 ; Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru
12101102 12:00:00 AM ;
Deadline (or submitting resum~ : February
9, 2000 - 8:00 AM
Pre-recrvirment Mu ting: Deere CIS Info mIg.
1n9/}000 - 6..00 - 8 .. 00 AM
Univ. Ctr. East - Room 211 (Meramec)
Note: This info meering is for CIS schedule do nOI confuse with the Deere Engr. info mtg.
whicl! is thc prcvious cvenin g (2/28/2000).
Job description available on the COC home·
page.
Deere & Company;

Int~rview

Website : (fonnerly Fi~c Brands Corp); Location : Rogers, Arlcansu
Posldon: full-time position: production engineerlsupervisor; MlaJmum GPA: 2.65; Grad
Date: 05101 /00 12:00:00 AM thru 09101100
12:00:00 AM;
Dudlln~ (or submJtdDl resllDle.: February
8,2000
ELEC B. EMGT B. MECH B

Fisber ControlslV.lv~ DlvtsloDj rllterview
Date: 0lIlMJ() /1 ·00·00 AM S/&,.Up Metlt.DtI:
PRS-Open
Website: www.fisher.com; Locatloa : MmbaJltown, lOWI
Posldon : -Co-op Position: Application Eagineer; Design Engineer; Minimum GPA: 2.45;
Grad D.te: 0510ttOO 12:00:00 AM thru
09/01100 12:00:00 AM;
Deadline (or submlttfnc resume.: February
3,2000 - 8:00 AM
Pre-recruitment Muting: February 23, 2000 6:30 - 7:30 pm - Mark. '1\wJin Room (214) Univ.
Center EMt
CIIE B, ELEC B, MECH B

GI.d M.nu(ldurine Compaay; Inkrvlew
Date: m,1PO 11'09-00 AM SillflJp MetJrtHI:
PRS-Opcn
W.balto: (formerly Fim Brands Corp); LocadOli: Rogers, Arlcansas
Position: full-time: position: production engineer/supervisor; Mlaimam GPA: 2.65; Grad
0 ... ,05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 09101100
12:00:00 AM ;
DeadlIDe (or sDbmltdq reslUJH:l: Febru.ry
8,2000
ELEC B, EMGT B, MECH B

Ford Motor Comp.ny; la~rvIe" Date:
AM SWIfUp MedIN:
Website: www.fordcom; Locatioll:
POiltloo: ; MlaJmum GPA: ; Grad D.te:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thr1i 09/01100 12:00:00
AM '

0lI0N1Jf

/1,,,'"

Dat~ :

01l1VOO 11-00' 00 AM Si,nUp MetlttHI: PRSOpen
Website: www.erac.com; Location : Central &

Southern Missouri
Position: Full-rime position: Entry level Slles
Management Trainee; MlnJmum GPA: ; Grad
Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 0910 1/ 00
12:00:00 AM ;
Deadline for submitting resumes: February
1,2000 - 8:00 am
Pre-Tecrvirmenf Meeting : February 11,10006:00 pm in Room
216 McNutt Hall.
The major of candidates is not of great importance: - interested students wi th olher majors
please submit resume to the drop box in Room
301 - Norwood Hall .
A&S B
Fisher Co nt rola/Va lve Division; Inte rview
Date: OVU/oO 12'00'00 AM Sil"Up MdhtHI:
PRS-Open
Website: www.fi sher.com; Location : Marshall town, Iowa
Position: - Full ·Time Position: Application

HBE Corpondon; latervlew D.te: ut.lJlRJ.
l1;If;ILJM Si6'Up MetIuHI,
Wtbtlft: www.hbecorp.com; Location: relocation requim:l
Posldoa: F'UU·time position: Project Engineer Cocstru<tioo; Mlalmulll GPA: 2.35; Grad
D...: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 06/01100
12:(»,00 AM;
OPEN SIGN-UP: AvaU.bIe (or open. sip-up
1/l6I2000 - 8:00 AM

Fru-CoD EnpaurfaL lac...; Iaterview Daft:

Pro-r=v;"',,' Mig.. Febnuuy 15. 1000 - 6.. 00

0212!1N 11'00'" AMSi8"Up MdIuM:

PM - 201 Norwood Hall
CIVL B, ClVL M

Website: ; Location:
Position: ; Mlnlmam GPA: ; Grwl Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 09101100 12:(»,00
AM;
Geaeral Electrlc Compuy (GE); latHvlew
Date: I1IUtH 11," ·" AMSWIfUp MetIIH:
PRS-Open
W~bdte : www.gec:arcers.com; Locatloll: Various locarions throughout the US
Posltloll: Full.:.time position: Field Eng. Pr0gram (GE Industrial Systems); MIlIlmlllll GPA:
2.75; Grad D... : 05 /01100 12:00:00 AM thru
06101100 12'00'00 AM'
Deadlllle (o~ I~mltd~ ra-.et: .IuU!'J
26, 2000 -1:00'111
ELEeB

GeMnI EkcIrIc: C _ (GE); 1_ _

'211""

EDS; laftn1e" D.te:
11,"," AM
Si6'Up MetAH, PRS-Opcn
WdlaU.: www.eds.com; Locatl. .: 1St Louis
PosIdoa : Full-time position: Information Analyst 0e..1op"",,~ MlDlIIl.1Il GPA: 2.95; Grad
D... : 05101100 12:00:00 AM """ 09101100
12:00:00 AM ;
Dudlh.e for sabmltdnl res-met: J .....,.
26, 2000 -1:00 AM
CMPS B, MGTS B

Page A2.

Engr,; Design Engr. and one more; Mlolmum
GPA: 2.45; Grad D.te: 05101100 12:00:00 AM
thru 09/01100 12:00:00 AM;
Deadline (or submlttinc mume.: February
3, 2000 - 8:00 AM
Pre-recrvilment Meeting: FebruLlry 23. 1000 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Mark Twain Room (214) University Center East
CIIE B, ELEC B. MECH B

Do ..: I2lISiII 11,." dMSlpu, M _

PR.S-Opm
WdJaI ..: www.gecueen.oom;
OOS

~:

m-

llm>ulboat die us. 1momotiooaI _ _

possibl.

Poal_: Full-time poritiob: Fidd EIIar. PIogram (GE Pow« Systems); _
GPA:
2.75; G ..... D... : 05101100 12:00:00 AM lima
06101100 12:00:00 AM;
DeadHH for l.bllllttl . . tn....: J ....,.
2~ 2000 -1:00 !M
Job descrlptiOlf aWd/aSk IIdbui 1M JhIIlDIt

dooroJIM COC """'q,qe.
ELEC B, ELEe M, EMGT B, EMGT M,
MECH B, MECH M

General Moton; l.ten1ew D.ft:

W1iII

HaDlburtoll EllereY Suvk:es; Inte.niew
Date: I1/2IIH
AMSW.Up MftU,t/:
Webllft: www.halliburton.com; Locadoll:
PoIfdH: ; Mlahna. GPA: ; crwS Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 06101100 12:00:00
AM;

11,","

Hamb_no. Ellef'l)' Services, latervlew
D...: I1IlJIH
AM Si6'Up MdIoH:
Webslft: www.ba1libunon.com; Locatio.:
PoaItIoa: 500; MIallllalll GPA: ; Grad D...:
05101100 12:00:00 AM """ 06101100 12:00:00
AM;

/J''''''

_L_I__

u..,

UcGtI U.MMI.-,.q.M_PIISOpat

........, ....... _-..;~ : Mio
~

_:poil\otime(llioilion;_GPA:
2.7;; ctMIlhIe: OMIttOO 12:00:00 AM iIIIII

09l1iltOoI2:00:00AM;
_1Iir~"'_:

"tt.-_AM

'*ury

PU-IIECIIUIDfEf!IT MEETTNU - F - "

1', 100/1- ~,JO PM
UIIiv. CeMer East- Mi~ Room (21l)
NOTE - _
Jhoodd brios ""py o f _
.t IIOmt:ripIIIj - . . .
Job deoeription ....ilabl. Oft COC
ELEC B, SM!JT B, MOCH B

"""-e.

Hal...... Canh 11K.; 1.kn1ew Date:
'JIfl/ff 11:"·"AM~.U, M . -, PRS-

~SlpUpMetAH,

Opat

WdKlte: www.gm.com.edurell ; l.AcatIH:
Posltto.: ; Mlalm.m CPA: ; Grad D.te:
05101100 12:00:00 AM """ 06101100 12:00:00
AM;

WdJaI..: www.hallmark.eom; Loca_ : MiooouriIKanau
POilldoa: lntan position; MI....... CPA: 2.75;
Grad D... : 05101100 12:00:00 AM duu
09/01100 12:00:00 AM;
Dc.dUne (or submfttfq IUtlIMI: F~bru.ry
9, 2000 8:00 AM
PRE-RECRUITMENT - FebnuJry 19. 1000 6:30PM
University Center East - Missouri Room (213)
NOTE - SlUdents should bring copy of resume
& transcript to interview.
homeJob description available on the
page.
ELEC B, EMGT B,MECH B

General Moton;

rotervi~w

Date: Q1L11b1!J.

~SIIl·UpMetAod,

4

Website: www.gm.comledu rei I ; Locatloo:
Position: ; Minimum GPA: ; Grad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 06101100 12:00:00
AM ;
Gener.1 Moton; Interview Date:

f1Ll.JtJlI.

~SIIl'Up MetA~

Website: www.gm.comledurell; Location :
Posltioa: ; Minimum GPA: ; Grad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 06/01100 12:00:00
AMGilbert Teul Coastructlon Corp. (KIewit);
Interview Date: ovtJ21tJ9 11·00' 90 AM
S/8.Up MetAod,
WebaJle: www.kiewilcom; Location :
Texas/Oklahoma Various
Posldon: -Full-time position: Projcct Engineering Positions; Minimum GPA : ; Grad O.te:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 06/01100 12:00:00
AM;
This Is aD OPEN SIGN-UP. This will Co on
lIae February 10,2000 - 8:00 AM
CIVLB, MIN B
Glad MaDu(acturing Company; Interview
Dat~ : 02/29100 11-01'00 AM Sil"Up Method:
PRS-Open
W~bslk : (fonnerly First Brands Corp); Location: Rogers. Arlcansas
PosidoD : Summer and Co-op posirions: Production Engineer/Supervisor; Minimum GPA :
2.65 ; Gr.d Oak: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru
06/01100 12:00:00 AM ;
Deadlln~ (or submJtdnc resum~: February
8,2000 - 8:00 AM
Company is colluting ruum~. 17rey wiJI be on
campus to interview for foil-time and may nJso
include some CCHJp and summer studenlS on
their fuJI-lime schedule. 11/192.
ELEC B. £MGT B, MECH B
Glad Manuracturing Company; Interview
Date: 03/01/00 {l 'OO'OO AM SiKnUp Method:
PRS-Open

cae

Hampton TIlley Assocj Interview Date:
0J/tJ8(00 12'09'09AMSi8"Up MdlttHI:

Website: www.ba.rnPtontilley.com; Loutlon :
POiltIon: ; Mlalmum GPA: ; Grad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 09101100 12:00:00
AM'
Hewlen Packard; Interview Date: I1llIt1l!l.
~Si6nUpMetAH,

Website: www.hp.com; Loudon :
Posldon: - ; Minimum GPA : ; Grad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 09/01100 12:00:00
AM '
Co~pany wUl set up Interview sc:.beduln
(rom contacts at Ibe Carur Fair.
Hollister Incorporated; IDterview D.te:
OJ/IOIOO 11'09'09 AM S;,,,Up MdltH: PRSOpen
Website: ; t..ocadon: Kirksville, MO
Position: -Co-op position: Industrial Engineering; Minimum GPA : 2.7; Grad Date: 05101100
12:00:00 AM thru 09/01100 12:00:00 AM ;
DeadUne for submJttinc: ruume. : F~braary
18, 2000 - 8:00 AM
Co-op work period statting in August ]000.
EMGT B. MECH B
Hoaeywel1; Interview Date: ~
MetAod,
W~bslte: www.honeywell .com; I...oc.adon :
Posldon : ; Minimum GPA: ; Grad D.te:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 09/01100 12:00:00
AM ;
~S/8nUp

Hunter Enclaeerinc Company; Interview

Date: 01O#pfI12'DfNHl AM Sw,.Up MnluHI:
PRS-Open
Website: www.hunter.com; Loudon: Sl Louis.
MO
POIldoll: Summer & Co-op Position:; MinImum GPA: 2.75; Grad Date: 05101100
12,00,00 AM thru 09101100 12:00:00 AM;
OeadUn~ for Submltdac R~umcs: February
3,2000
CMPS B, ELEC B, MECH B
lWaols Dept of Traasport.don; Interview
Date: 1Il/I4IH 11'09'09 AM Si6"Up MnlttHJ:
Manual
Webslt~: www.dolState.i1.us; Location: Illinois
- statewide
Poaftlo. : Full-time position: Civil Enginocr
Trainee; Mlalmam GPA: 2.45; Grad D.te:
05101199 12:00:00 AM thru 12,\)1100 12:00:00
AM'
OPEN SIGN-UP: This acbedale will h«<I ...
.vailable January 20., 1000 .t 8:00 AM
Intuview date is FebnJ4r)1 10; ]00()
CIVLB
'Dp:noU-Rud Comp.ny; lllterview Date:
D2IHft
AM S/8.Up MetIuHI, PRSCLOSED
Wtbllft: www.air.ingersoll-rud..com;
Locatloa: Mayfi.ld, KY
PosIdon: Full-time Position: Engineer in Training; Mlnlmam GPA: 2.45; Grad Date:
05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 06101100 12:00:00
AM;
DudUae (or sabmlttiDc resumes: January
18, 2000 - 1,00 AM
EMGT B, EMGT M, MECH B, MECH M

/1-"'"

lanup AppUuee Co.troII; lllterview
Date: 'lIHW l1·ft·" AM SWIfUp MdIuHI:
PRS-Open
WdlaU" ; Locatio. : West Plains, MO
Posltloa: ·Full-time position: Manufacturing
Engineer; MlDllIlalll GPA: 2.7; Grad D ... :
05101100 -12:00:00 AM thru 06101100 12:00:00

AM;
DudliM (or s.baaltdnl mama: Feb ... ary
3, 2000 • 8:00 AM
Additi"",,/ COINfXIIIy illforJOlltiDtt CD. bo fowtd
IIt.iebt..COM

ELEC B, MECH B

~~~~.-,
~

...... ;~: -PIoIns. 1010

......: - _ . , . 0Hzp PooitIoa: MaIIu£IetiIrIa8 ~ M1_. . GPA: 2.7; G.....
1bII!: ~Imo 12:00:00 AM lima (61)1100
12:00:00 AM;

_IIIW fiIt~.-_: Feb. 3,
lilli-I:" AM
A_-",,~
III ikbe.CIMt

ca. boformd

ELEC B, MECH B
ka"iOaDepa_lor~_;

1.ttn1ew Date: '111" ll;fl:. AM
SlpUp M _ PRS-CLOSEO
WdJaI": .........int.<XJIpoblic:lkdoll; Locatio. :

Kmsu
PoaI_: ·FuI~time Position: ~. Auoe I - •
..... - 50< ranarb boloW; MI _ _ GPA: ;
Grad Do..: 05lOIJOO 12:00:00 AM thru
09IOIJOO 12,(».00 AM;
DudIlM: (or ....... td. . ra.lDa: J •••• ry
20,2000
Job ducriptiolU (4) available on the COC
homepage.
ClVL B. CIVL M

KJewlt MlainC Group; IlIterview Date:
II1f2MI() /1'1/9'" AM Si6'Up MetAH, PRSOpen
Website: www.kiewilcom; Location : Montana.
Wyoming & Texas
PosJtlon : ·Swnmer Position: Mining Engineer,
Environmental Engineer, Minimum GPA: ;
Grad Dale: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru
09/01100 12:00:00 AM ;
DeadllDe (or sabmlttlDI mumes: Ftbruary
2,2000
Pre-recruitment Muting: February 21. 1000 6:00 PM
Food will bo served.
Location to be annowl<:ccl
ENPL B, GEE B, MIN B

KJewit Mining Group;

Intervi~w

D.te:

0211* 12·oq·PO AM Si8,.lJp MeUtlHl: PRS-

Open
Webslt~: www.kicwilcom; LocadoD: Montana,
Wyoming & Texas
Position: -Full-time position: Mining Engineer, Environmental Engineer, MlaJmum GPA:
; Grad Dat~ : 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru
12101100 12:00:00 AM;
DeadUoe for submltdne raumes: February
2,2000 - 8:00 AM
Pre-recruitment Meeting: February 11, ]0006:00PM
Food will bo .....,ed.
Location to. be announced.
ENPL M. GEE B. MIN B

Kimberly Clark Corporadoa; Int~rview
Date: 0J/tJ1ItJ0 12'09'09 AM Si8"Up MaItH:
PRS-Open
Website: www.kc-careers.com; Loudon:
Nationwide
Position: -Full-Time position - Electrical Engr.
AND Mechanical Engr.; Minimum GPA : 3.0:
Grad Date: 0510 1/00 12 :00:00 AM thru
08/01100 12:00:00 AM ;

January 26, 2000

The Missou ri Miner

for submitting resumes: February
10, 1000 - S,OO AM

[)tadIiDC

Deadline for submitting ~sumes: February
1, 2000 - 8:00 AM
-Bring transcript &: completed employment

Pre_recruirmen l m eeting on March I. 1000 UCE}/J - Missouri Room

application to interview· applications available
on (h e rack in )0-1 Norwood.
· Company will accept any engineeri ng major
for the "TECHNICAL SALES POSITION" -

7:00 PM - Employer literature will be distrib-

uted at the meeting. Job description ava ilable
behind the student door of the COC homepage.

ELEC B. ELEC M, MECH B, MECH M

KImberly Clark Corporation ; Interview
D.tt: IWP2IOO 11·00·00 AM SignUp Method:
pRS-Open
Webillc: www.kc-<:areers.com; Loution:

Nationwide

PoIIdon: Co-op Position - starting work dates:
May/June 2000 AND August 2000; Minimum

CPA: 2.9S; Grad Date: 05/01100 12:00:00 AM
!bru 08101100 12.00.00 AM ;
DeldUae (or .ubmittlng resumes: FcbrulrY

10, 1000 - S,OO AM
/'rHtCI'Vitment muting - March I. lOOP - VeE

1/3 (Missouri Room) 0/ 7:00 PM - Employer
li/mItue will be distributed pt the meeting.
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Job descriptions available behind the student
door of the COC homcpage.
ELEq,MEC HB

Kobler Company; Interview Date: U1Ll1¥Jl:!1
U;lI;ILlM.S /pUp Meth<Hi: ·PRS-Open
Website: ; Location: Kohler, WI

Palldoa: -Co-op & Swmner position: Ceramic
Eop. & MeclI. Engr.; Minimum GPA. 3.15;
Grad D.... 05101100 12:00.00 AM thru

08101100 12.00,00 AM;
DtadUae for lobmfttlne resumes: January
11. zooo - S,OO AM
c-pmry will be setting up the scJredule from
maIQ IUbmilted through the syslem and the
CII'W Fair.
CERB, MECHB
Kaler Company;

Inte~w Date:
U;lI;ILlM.Sq~Up Meth<Hi: PRS-Open

f1Ll..!lt!lf

Weblltt: ; Location: Kohler, WI
PoIIdoII: -Full-time position - Ceramic Engr. &
MedwUca1 Engr.; Mlolmum GPA, 3.15; Gnd
0..., 05101100 12.00.00 AM thru 06101 /00
12:OCkOOAM;
DtMUae (or sobmlttloe resumes: January
17,1000- 8:00 AM
c..pcr.y will be setting up tAe schedule/rom
rt:SPIQ

SIIbmiUe4 through the system· and Ihe

Our:erFair.

/Ill""

LSI Lock - W1~bita; laterview Date:
Ino·og AMSq_Up Meth<Hi: PRS-

UOSED

Web&lte: lsilcom: Location: Wichita. K.S

f'tIIdctII: -Summer position: Software Engi-

=i:~~:'~~ ~;~~~·11;:00.00

AM;
DaIIht fir ..bmltdac ra.lIla: J •• ury
11,c-pay reqtlDtJ dull etJdr POSOIf briIIg a curtrIIIl'CRIIe aM trruucript

10 eM intoview.

MiniDiEnli-

. MiJIm'" GPA.
oo AMtIuU

""" fobrut!
>I'J411 11.111!0·

Method: PRS-CLOSED

Website: www.!ogicon.com; Location: Okla-

homa

Position: -Swruner Position: Member of Technical Staff; Minimum GPA : 2.95; Grad Date:
12101100 12.00.00 AM thru 06101100 12.00.00 -

AM:

Deadline for submitting resumes: January
21 , 2000 - 8:00 am
AERO B, AMTH B, CMPS B. ELEC B

LogiCOD Advanced Technology (Northrup
Grumman; Interview Date: 01tJ.11l!l.

~ SIKnUp

Method: PRS-CLOSEO
Website: www.logicon .com; Location: Okla.homa
Position : -FuJI-time position: Member of Tech-

nical Staff; Minimum GPA: 2.95; Grad Da te:

. 12101199 12.00.00 AM thru 09/01100 12:00.00
AM'
Deadline for submlttfng resumes: January
21,1000 - 8:00 AM
Positionn requires programming skills: knowledge in C, C++, lava, ooA. OOD, Cobra,
Unix or Windows NT
AERO B, AERO M, AERO D, AMTH B.
AMTH M, AMTH D, CMPS B. CMPS M,
CMPS D, ELEC B, ELEC M, ELEC D
MCI Worldoomi Interview Date: f1LlfJ!!J!l.

~ S/KnUp

Method, PRS-CLOSED

Website: www.wcom.c om; Location: Tulsa,

OK. DallasTX

Position : Ws2000FuJl-t ime Engineering [}evel·
opment Program; Minimum GPA: 2.75; Grad

Sign-~ps clo;ed 11l0/00 Sam

Pre-recruitment meeting 119/2000 6pm -UeE
1/3 Missouri room
CMPE B. CMPE M, ELEC B, ELEC M
Marco Sales; Interview Date:

~Sq_Up

~

M.rluHI: PRS-Open

Website: www.kochair.comor
www.camer.c om; Loc.atioa:SlL ouis. MO
Podtion: Inside Sales Engineer; MJalmum

GPA, 2.45; Gnd D.t" 05101100 12,00:00 AM
thru 0510 1/00 12.00.00 AM;
Sfca ups clOH: 211712000
CIVL B. ELEC B, ENG B, MET B

Mmqc:ment Trainee; MInimum CPA: 2.75:

Website: ; Loc.adon: Eastern Kansas City, Mo
Position : ws2000 swnmer engineers; Minimum
GPA : 2.95; Grad Date: 05/01100 12:00:00 AM

Cbi<qo.IN (close '" Cbic:ago)
....doe: -Full-time Position: Steel Production
Grad D..., 05101100 12.00.00 AM thru
06'01100 )2'00'00 AM'
DeldUDt fo~ s~bmltti~ ruumes: January
l6, 1000 - S,OO AM
ELEC B, MEGH B
Ladtde Gas Compaoy; Interview Date:

!VI." 11-00'09 AM Sq~ Up MetA<Hi, PRS-

Opoa
WtbtItt: www.lacledegas.com: Location: Sl
loois,MO

hddon: -Full-time position: Information Systam; MInimum GPA: 2.65; Grad Date:

01101100 12.00.00 AM thru 06101/00 12.00.00

AM;
DudIiae ror submitting resumes: January

IS, 1000 - s.oo .m
Co.rptury request! thai students supply a copy

-

ofofficial traJucriptl from all schoch attended

CMPS B, MGTS B

XStlOIl: MOQUtII.

~ SiKnUp

PRS-Opcn

Job description available on the COC home-

.orirI DIIt:

Logicon Advanced Technology (Northrup
Grumman; Interview Date: IJ1!.J1f!ll.

L1\' Steel; lakrvlew Date: lJlIj{JJJl
~S/pUp MetIoH: PRS-Open
Wellak www.ltvste<l.com; Locatio•• East

aztittilltvview.

, IInUt PR>

CMPS M. ELEC B. ELEC M, MECH B,
MECH M, MET B. MET M. PHYS B, PHYS
M

D.t• • 12101199 12.00.00 AM thru 08/01 /00
12'00 '00 AM '

CERB.MECHB

ELECB

students not matching via the system please
submit resume through drop box in room 301
Norwood.
CER B. CER M. CHE B. CHE M. CMPS B,

I.adede Cas Compa~y;

~~~. laClede~.com ; Location: Sl
Poddoa: -Full-time positions: Engineer, Mlnl111m CPA: 2.65; Grad Date: 05101100
12.otr.OO AM thru 06101100 12.00.00 AM;
January

DeadU. for submittiDI: ruumes:

IS, 1000 - S:OO AM
~ requestr that 1tudents supply a copy
~f~:~iPts from all schools attended
Job descriptions available on the COC homePige.
CIVLB
Interview Date: Q1tl1!M.

~Si&nUp MetA.d: PRS-FCFS
~11e: www.lincolnelectric.com; Location:
land., OH & Na.tionwide

~OII~: ·Full-time Position: Staff Engr &
CthnicaJ Sales Reps.: Minimum GPA : 2.45;
Cnd D.... 12101
100 12.00:00 AM thru
il6'OllOO 12.00.00 AM ;

thru05/0 1100

12.00.00 AM ;

SIgn-ups closed 3/112000 Sam

NOTE. NOT INTERVIEWING HERE ON
CAMPUS SO 00 NOT SUBMIT NAME ON
SYSTEM - THIS IS FOR INFORMATION
ONLY
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE ON OUR
(COC) HOMEPAGE
NOTE: COMPANY NOT INTERVIEWI NG
HERE ON CAMPUS SO DO NOT SUBMIT
YOUR NAME ON SYSTEM

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE OPPORTIiNlTY, SEND A RESUME WITH CURRENT TRANSCRIPT TO.
ENGINEERING RECRUITER
THE MARLEY COOLING TOWER COMPA-

NY

03/U/OO 11·00-00 AM SiK"Up MetluN/: PRS-

Open

Website: www.maytag .com; Locatloa: Newton.
Iowa
Position: ws2000 Recruitment & Staffing Sec:tion; Minimum GPA : 3.45; Grad Dale:
05/01100 12.00.00 AM thru 12101/00 12.00.00

AM '

Slg~-ups dose 1/22/00 8am
ELEC B, MECH B

Open

Website: ; Location : Jefferson City. MO
Position : Civil Engineer I Hydrolics: M inimum
CPA: 2.95 ; Grad Da te: 0510 1/00 12:00:00 AM
thru 05101 /00 12:00:00 AM ;
Sign ups dose 2110/2000

CIVL B. ENPL M
Microsoft; Inlerview Date: 0112&100 11'00;00

dM. SigliUp M~thod: PRS-Opcn

Website : www.microso ft .comlcoIJege ;
Loc.aUon : Primarily Redmond. WA
Position : ws2000 Fulltime. s ummer. co-op Test
Eng, Software Des Eng., Prog Mgr. Software 0;
Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad Date: 12101199
12.00.00 AM thru 08101108 12.00.00 AM;
Sign-ups dosed lnllOOO 8AM

AMTH B. AMTH M. AMHI D. CMPS B.
CMPS M, CMPS D. ELEC B, ELEC M. ELEC
D. PHYS B, PHYS M. PHYS D

Microsoft; Interview Date: 01/19100 11'00·00

dM Sq_Up Mdh<Hi: PRS-Open

Website: www.microsoft.comlcollege;
Location: Primarily Redmond. WA
Position : ws2000 Fulltime. swnmer, C(H)P Test
Eng, Software Des Eng., Prog Mgr. Software 0 ;
Minimum GPA : 2.0; Grad Date: 12/01199
12.00.00 AM thru OS/O IIOS 12.00.00 AM;
Sign-ups closed lnllOOO SAM

AMTH B, AMTH M. AMTH D. CMPS B,
CMPS M. CMPS D. ELEC B. ELEC M. ELEC
D, PHYS B. PHYS M.PHYS D
Missouri Department of Transportati on;
Interview Date: 01/11/00 11 ·00·00 AM

SiK"Up MetluHJ:

PRS~n

Website: ; Location: Sikeston. MO (Southeast
District)
Position : swmner interns; Minimum GPA : 2.0;
Grad Date: 12/01/99 12 :00:00 AM thru

08/01 108

12.00:00 AM;

Ilgn-ups dosed 3/201l000 Sam
NOTE: NOT INTERVIEWI NG HERE ONCAMPUS - WANTING RESUMES ONa
If interested in working for MOOOT. Sikeston,
MO, please submit your name on the computer
and I will forward resumes to them for review.

CIVLB

Missouri Dept or Transportati on; Interview
Date: 02/16/00 12'09' 00 AM SigliUp Method:

PRS-Open

Website: www.modols tate.mo.us; Location :
Statewide-Mi ssouri
Position : ws2000 FuJltime entry level CE Positions. designer, const insp, transp engr,str; Mini. mum GPA: 2.45: Grad Date: 05101100
12.00,00 AM thru 08/01100 12.00.00 AM;
Sleo-ups dosed InSl2000 8am

If selected to interview must pick up a MODOT

application locoted in 301 Norwood_ complete
and take to interview
CIVL B, CIVL M

Missouri Dept of Transportati on; Interview
Date: OV/5IOO /1·00 ' 00 AM Si,IlUp MethlHl;

PRS-Opcn

Website: www.modols tate.mo.us: LoUtion:
Statewide-Mi ssouri
Position : ws2000 FuHtime entry level CE Positions. designer, const insp. transp engr,str; Minimum GPA: 2.45 ; Grad Date: 05/01/00
12:00.00 AM thru 08/01/00 12.00:00 AM;
Sign-ups closed 112S1l000 8a m

If selected to interview must piclc up a MODOT
application located in 301 Norwood. complele
and take to interview
CIVL B. CIVL M
Monsanto Company; Interview Date:
01106/00 12 ·00 ·00 AM Sit"Up Methtxl: PRS-

Open

08/01100 12'00'00 AM'
SigD-ups cl~sed 211.mOOO 8am
CMPS B. MGTS B

NatiODal Steel CompaDY; Interview Date:
01116/00 12-PO'PO AM Sit"Up Methtxl: PRS-

CLOSED

Website: www.nation.alsteel.com; Location :
Portage. IN & Granite C ity. IL
Position : ws2000 Fulltime Engineering Management Associate; Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad
Date: 05101/00 12:00:00 AM thru 08101 /00

12.00,00 AM ;

McEnery Automation CorporatioD j InterDate: O2I2UPO 11-00-00 AM SWnUp

v~ew

Mnh<Hi: PRS-Opcn

Website: ; Location: St Louis, MO
Position : ws2000 fuJltime Control System Engi neer, Minimum GPA : 2.45 ; Grad Date :
05/01/00 12:00.00 AM thru 08/01 /00 12.00.00

AM'

Slg~-ups closed 2131l0oo 8am
ELECB

SieD-UpS dosed 11l6l00 8AM

ELEC B. MECH B. MET B

N.donal Steel Company; Interview Date:
02116100 12'00 ' 00 AM Si8nUp Method:
Website: www.nationalsteel .com: Location:
Portage, Indiana and Granile City. IL
Position : ws2000 co-op engineering Management Associ,lte; Minimum GPA : 2.0; Grad
Date: 05/01 /00 12:00:00 AM thru 08101 /00

12.00.00 AM;

McEnery Automation Corporation ; Interview Dale: 02126/00 11·00'00 AM SitnUp

Meth<Hi: PRS-Opcn

ELEC B

Metal C ulvtrts, Inc.; Interview Dale:
01102/00 /1 ·00·00 AM Sign Up Mnhod: PRS-

Website: www.monsan to.com; Locatioo; Sl
Louis, MO; Chicago, IL
Position : ws2000 co-ops IT; Minimum GPA:
2.75; Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru

DEVELOPMENT CENTER
6100 EAST 63RD. ST.
KANSAS CITY, MO 64133
CIVL B, ELEC B, MECH B
Maytae: Appliances; Interview Date:

Interview Date:

~1II911'''''' AM Sq_Up Method; PRS-

lAtoI. fJec.tric;

Marley Cooline Tower CompanYi Interview
Date: tJJIJl/H 11' 00-09 AM SiK"Up MetJuHl:

PosHion : ws2000 C(H)P; Minimum CPA : 2.45;
Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM th ru
0810 1100 12:00:00 AM;
S ign-ups dosed 213/2000 Sam

.

Website: ; Location : Sl Louis, MO

Sign-ups closed 112612000 8am

ELEC B, MECH B. MET B

Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons Division ; Interview Date: 0210810011:0 0'00 AM

Page A3
Sign Up Mt!thod: Manual

~

AE RO B. AERO M. AERO D. CHE B. (HE
M. CHE D. CHEM B. CHEM M. CHEM D.
CM PS B. CMPS M. CMPS D. ELEC B. ELEC
M. ELEC D. MECH B. MEC H M. MEetl D.
PHYS B. PHY S M. PHY S D
New Ce ntury Energies ; Inlervlew Date:
01124(00 11'00·00 AM SignUp M~thod: PRS-

Website: www.ncenergies.com ; Locatio n: Denver. CO and Amarillo. TX
Position: ws2000 fulltime and summer engineers; Minimum GPA : 2.45 ; Grad Date :
05 /01 /00 12:00:00 AM thru 0 8/0 1/03 12:00:00

AM;

cae

ELEC B. ELEC M
Nicor Gas-Nortber n Illinois Gas; Interview
Date: 02118100 12'00:00 AM Sign Up Mt!thod:

PRS-Open

Website: www.nicorinc .com; Location:
Naperville. Illinois
I
Position: ws2000 - Full time Engineers; Minimum GPA : 2.75; Grad Dale : 05101100
12:00.00 AM thru 08101100 12.00.00 AM:
Sigo-ups closed 1128/00 8AM
CIVL B, GEE B, MECH B
Nooter Corporation ; Inlervlew Date:
OJ/07/OQ 12 ·00·00 AM Si8nUp Method:
Website : www.nooter.com; Location :
Position : ws2000; Minimum GPA: ; Grad
D.te: 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru OSlO 1100

12'00'00 AM'
de;ails unavailable at this lime

Pepsi-Cola C ompan y; 1nl erview Da te:
01/211001 ' ·00 ·00 A M S ign Up M~ thod: P RS·
Opcn
Websile : : Location : SI. Louis, MO
Position : ws2000 fu lhimc Production or Main ·
tenance S upervisor: M inim um GPA: 2.45;
Grad Date: 0510 1/00 12:00:00 AM thru
08/01 /001 2:00 :00 AM;
Sign-ups dosed znl2000 8am
Pre·rerruitm ent meeting 211111000 6pm ·Ve E

2 /1 Memmer Room
ELEC B. ELEC M. EMGT B. EMGT M.
MECH B. MECH M

Procter & Gamble Co mpany; Interview
Date: OPOllOO 11·00:00 AM Sign Up Method:

PRS·Open

Website: www.pg.com/ careers; Location : Cape
Girardeau. MO
Pos icion: ws2000 fu l1time Manu fac turing·Engineering ; Minimum GPA : 2.0; Grad Date :
05 /01 /0012 :00:00 AM thru 0510 1/00 12 :00:00

AM;

sign-ups dosed 2/3/2000 8am
Testing 21 1712000 UCE Mark Twain Room
NO TE: PER COMPANY · STUDENTS M UST
GO TV THE PROCTER & GAMBLE WEBSIDE
(h ttp://www.pg.romkareers) TO COMPLETE
AND SUBMIT THE ONLINE APPLICATIO N
FORM. ALONG WITH ANOTHER ELECTRONIC RESUME IN ORDER TV BE ELIGIBLE TV IN TER VIEW.
CHE B. CHE M. ELEC B. ELEC M. MECH B.

MECHM

Procter & Gamble Company; Interview
Date: OJIO/IOO 11·00·00 AM Sit"Up M~thod:

PRS-Ope.

Northrup-Gr umman Corp - ESID; Interview Date: 01/16100 /1·00·00 AM SignUp
M~thbd: PRS-Open
Website: www.northgru m.com: Location:
Rolling Meadows. Illinois
Position : ws2000 Fulltime Engineer; Minimum
GPA: 3.15; Grad Date: 05101 /00 12:00:00 AM
thru 05101100 12:00:00 AM;
Sign-ups dosed 1/26/00 8AM
CMPS B, CMPS M, CMPS D, ELEC B. ELEC

M. ELEC D. PHYS B. PHYS M. PHYS D

Oklahoma C ity Air Logistic Centeri Interview Date: O1OUOO 12 ·00·00 AM SignUp

Method: PRS-Open

Webllte: ; Locadon : Oklahoma C ity, OK
Posldon : ws2000 fu11time engineering positions; Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad Date:
0 510 1/00 12:00:00 AM thru 08/01 /00 12 :00:00

AM;

Websile: www.pg.comlcareers; Location : Cape
Girardeau. MO
Position: wslOOO summer Manufacturing-Engineering summer intern : Minimum GPA: 2.0;
Grad Date: 05101 /00 12:00;00 AM thru

05101 /00

12.00.00 AM;

Sign-ups dosed 113/00 8AM
Testing 2/1712000 - UCe Mark Twain Room
NO TE.. PER COMPANY - STUDENTS MUST
GO TV THE PROCTER & GA MBLE WEB·

SIDE(hup:llwww.pg.comlcareersj TO COM-

PLETE AND SUBMIT THE ON· LlNE APPLI·
CATION FORM. ALONG WITH ANOTHERELECTRONI C RESUME IN ORDER TV BE
ELIGIBL E TV INTERVIEW

CHE B. ELEC B. MECH B
Proftssion al ServlcH Industries ; Interview
Date: 0l/11/O0 11:00:00 AM Sign Up Method:

PRS-Open

Website: www.psiusa .com; Location : Various
via 150+ nationwide o ffi ces
Position : Full- time Staff Engineer(s) ws2000;
Minimum GPA : 2.0; Grad Date: 0$101100
12 :00:00 AM thru 08/01 /00 12 :00:00 AM;
Sign ups closed 21212000 8am
CIVL B. CIVL M. GEE B. GEE M

SIe:D-UPS closed V2212000 Sam

AERO B. AERO M. ELEC B. ELEC M.
MECH B, MECH M. MET B. MET M

Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company;
Interview Date: W01100 12:00 '00 AM

Sig"Up Method: PRS-Open

Website: www.oge.com ; Location : Various
Oklahoma
Position: Engineer; Minimum GPA : 2.0 ; Grad
Date: 12/0 1/99 12:00:00 AM thru 05101 /00

12.00.00 AM;

Sign ups dose 210912000
There will be a pre-recruitmen t meeting on February 19, 1000 at 7 p.m. The meeting will be
held in University Center East 101. Gallery W.

ELEC B. MECH B

Oklahoma Gas-and Electric Company;
Interview Date: OJIO/IOO /1 ' 00 ' 00 AM
SignUp Mtthod: PRS-Open
Website: www.oge.com; Location : Various
Oklahoma
.
Position : Engineer; Minimum GPA : 2.0; Crad
Date: 12/01/99 12:00:00 AM lhru 05101100

12.00.00 AM ;

Sign ups close 2.10912000
There will be a pre-recruitment meeting on February ]9, 1000 at 7 p.m. Th e meeling will be
held in University Center East 10 /; Gallery

ELEC B. MECH·B

M~thod:

EMGT B. EMGT M. MECH B. MECH M

Open

Sign-ups closed 21312000 8a m
Pre-recruitme nt meeting 1-13-1000 6pm -VeE
211 Meramec Room
Company Job descriptions listed on the
homepage

Sign Up

I' RS-(' LOSE D
Website: www.pellaco m. Location : Various
locations in Iowa
Positio n: \\'52000 Fulltime. s ummer. co-op cngineers: Minimum G PA : 2.95: Grad Date:
12/0 1/99 12:00:00 AM th ru 08 /0 1/08 12:00:00
AM :
sign- ups closed 1/20/00 8AM

Wrbsite : www.nawcwpns.navY.lllil : Locat ion :
China Lake and Point Mugu. CA
Position : ws2oo0 Various Entry leve l Engi neer
& Scientist: Minimum GPA: 2.0: Gnd Da te:
12/01199 12:00: 00 AM thru 0510 1/00 12 :00 :00
AM;
Signups d osed 2/4/2000

w.

Olin Corporation; Interview Date: Wlf1l1
~Sig"Up M~'hod: PRS-Open
Website: www.olin .com; Locatlon : E. Alton . IL
Position : ws 2000 Fulltime Engineers: Minimum GPA: 2.65; Grad Date : 1210 1199
12:00:00 AM thru 08/01 /00 12:00:00 AM;
Sign-ups dosed212/0Q, Sam
CMPS B. CM PS M, ELEC B. ELEC M. EMGT

B. EMGT M. MET B. MET M. MGTS B.
MGTSM

Olin Corporation ; Interview Date: Qlflli!l!l
SignUp M~thod: PRS·Open
Website: www.olin.com ; Locatlon : E. Alton.IL
Position : Co-op Engineer; Minimum GPA:
2.65 ; Grad Date: 12/0 1/99 12:00:00 AM thru
08/01 /00 12:00:00 AM ;
Sign.ups d osed2l2/00 8am
~

CMPS B. CMPS M. ELEC B. ELEC M. EMGT
B. EMGT M. MET B. MET M. MGTS B.
MGTSM
Pella Corporation ; Interview Date: Q1!1!lfH

Qore Property Sciences; Interview Date:
02/11100 12'00-00 A M Si,nUp Mt!thod: PRS-

Open

Website: wwY ·.qore.net; Location : Variqus
I.ocations in Nt. SC. TN. GA. OH. KY. AL and

FL

Position: Sta ff Geotechnica l and/or Materials
Engineer; Minimull. ' PA: 2.45 ; Gnd Date:
12/0119912 :00:00 AM thru 08/0 1/00 12:00:00

~;~~

up. clo •• F.b 1, 1000 Sam
QORE u actively looking/or SfajJ Geotec-.ilnical
and/or Materials Engineers. Must possess or in
process of gelling EITIFundamentols of Engi.
neering. Must be either U.S. cilizen or registered (0 work in the U.S. QORE is 168 of/he
top 500 U.S. design firms as lis ,ed in the April
1999 ENR.

CIVL B. ClVL M, GEE B. GEE M
R.G. Brinkman Construction C ompany;
Inlervlew Date: 02/14/00 11:00·00 AM

SignUp Mdhod: PRS-Open

Website: www.rgbrinlanann .com; Location:
Various
POlition : ws2000 Project Engineer; Minimum
GPA: 2 .0; Grad Dale: 0510 1/00 12:00:00 AM
thru 12/01 /00 12:00:00 AM ;
Sign-ups dosed 213/2000 Sam

CIVL B

Raytheon Systems Company; Interview Date :
0212 9100 {l'OO: OO AM Sign Up M~thod: PRS-

Open

Website: www.rayjobs.com: Loc.a tion: Nation·
wide
Pos ition : ws2000 Fu l1·time and summer engi.
neers; Minimum GPA: 2 . 95 ~ Grad Date :
0510 1/00 12:00 :00 AM thru 0 8/01 /00 12:00:00

AM;

Sign-ups dosed 218100 8AM
Pre-recruitment meeting 1/28/2000 6pm -Ve E
114 Marie Twa in Room
look for company job description on the COC
homepage under compan y job descriptions

'AERO B. AERO M. AERO D. AMTH B.
AMTH M. AMTH D. CMPE B. CM PE M.
CMPE D. CMPS B. CMPS M. CMPS D. ELEC

~ --~------------------------------------~~

~~~~--~~----~------------------------~
The Missou ri Miner

Page A4
B. ELEC' M. ELE(' D. MECH B. ME(' H M.
MECH D
Raytheon Systems Company; Interview
Dale: : OJ/O/IOO 11:00:00 AM Sign Up

M~lhod:

PRS-Open

Website: www.rayjobs. com; Location: Nation-

wide
Position : ws2000 Full-time and s ummer engi-

neers; Minimum GPA : 2.95 ; Grad Dare:

OSIOI IOO 12:00:00 AM thru 0810 1/00 12:00:00

AM :

Sign-ups clon d 218100 SAM
Pre-recruitment meeting 112812000 6pm
114 Mark Twa;n Room

look for company job description on the

-ueE

cae

homepage under company job descriptions

AERO B. AERO M. AERO D. AMTH B.
AMTH M. AMTH D. CM PE B. CMPE M.
CMPE D. CMPS B. CMPS M. CMPS D. EL EC
B. ELEC M. ELEC D. MECH B. MECH M.
MECH D
Raytheon Systems Co mpany: Interview
Date: 0310/100 fl:QQ:OO AM Sign Up Method:
PRS-Open
Website: www.rayjobs.com ; Location: Nationwide
Position : ws2000 Full -time and summer engi-

neers; Minimum C PA : 2.95 ; Grad Dale:

0510 1/00 12,00,00 AM thru 08/01/00 12,00,00

AM:
Sign-ups cloud 2/8/00 SAM
Pre-recruitment meeting 211&12000 6pm -VeE
214 Mark Twain Room

cae

look for company job description on the
homepage under company job descriptions

AERO B. AERO M. AERO D. AMTH B.
AMTH M. AMTH D. CMPE B. CMPE M.
CMPE D. CMPS B. CMPS M. CMPS D. ELEC
B. ELEC M. ELEC D. MECH B. MECH M.
MECHD
Raytheon Sys tems Co mpany ; Interview
Dat~: 0ZI29/00 11'00'00 AM SignUp M~thDd:

PRS-Opcn
W~bsit~:

\-

January 26,

www.rayjobs.com: Location : Nation-

wide
Position : ws2000 Full-time and summer engineers; Minimum CPA : 2.95; Grad D.ate :
05 /01100 12 :00:00 AM thru 08/01100 12 :00:00

AM-

Sig~-ups dos~d 218/00 BAM

Pre-recruitment meeting 111811000 6pm -UCE
1 U Mark Twain Room
look for company job description o n the CDC
homepage under company job descri ptions

AERO B. AERO M. AERO D. AMTH B.
AMTH M. AMTH D. CMPE B. CMPE M.
CM PE D. CMPS B. CMPS M. CMPS D. ELEC
B. ELEC M. ELEC D. MECH B. MECH M.
MECH D
Rockwell Aulom.alion; Intervi ew D.al~:
01117/ 00 /1:00 '00 AM Sign Up Mdhod: PRS-

Open

www.ra.rockw ell .com : Loc a tion :
Nationwide
Position: ws2oo0 Fulhime Field S upport Engineer; Minimum CPA : 2.45 : Grad Date :
05 /0 1/00 12:00:00 AM thru 05 /0 1/00 12:00:00

Websit~:

AMSign'-ups closed 1127/00 Bam
Pre-recruitme nt meeting 1/1611000 6pm -VCE
11 I Meramec Room
Company job description available on the CDC
homepage

CMPE B. ELEC B
Rockwell Automation ; ' Int~rview Dat~ ;
02ll1Jl00 11:00'00 AM S i,nUp Mdhod: PRS-

Open

Website : www.ra_rockwell .com; Location :
Nationwide
Position : ws2000 Fulltime Field Support Engineer; Minimum CPA : 2.45; Cnd Date:
05101/00 12,00,00 AM thru 05101/00 12,00,00

AM :

Sign-ups dosed 1127100 8.am
Pre-reauitme nt meeting 1/ /611000 6pm -UCE
211 Meramec Room
Company job description available on the COC
homepage

CMPE B. ELEC B
Rolls Royc~Allison ; Interview Dale :
01102100 /1-00'00 AM SiX"Up Method:
Website: www.allison.c om: Location: Indianapolis. IN
Position: ws2000 co--op engincers; Minimum
CPA : 2.95 ; Gr.ad Date : 05101/00 12 :00:00 AM
thru0510 1/00 12:00:00 AM :
Sign~ups dosed 2129/2000
Co-op s tarring work date: May/June 1000 and
or AugusI1000

AERO B. MECH B
SBC Communiut ions Inc ; Interview Dale :
01101/0012:0 0'00 AM SignUp M~thod:
Websife: www.soc.com : Loca tion :
Position: ws2000; Minimum CPA : ; Gnd
Dale : 05101100 12:00:00 AM thru 05/01 /00

12,00,00 AM :
details unavailable a/ this time
SBC Tes ting 212)/2000 -University Cen ter East
202B Centennial Hall Wes t
Schlumberge r; Interview Date: Qltl1tiJ!.
~ SiXnUp M~thod: PRS-Open
Website: www.slb.com : Location : Nationwide/Rosharo n. TX
Position : ws2000 Full-lime o ilfield services field engineer: Minimum G PA : 2.95 : G rad
Date: 05/01100 12:00:00 AM thru 12/01 /00
12:00:00 AM ;

Sign-ups dosed 2/ 112000 Sam
Pre-recruitment meeting 1/1111000 tpm -UCE
2/4 Mark Twain Room
Per company - pre· recruitmenl meeting is
mandatory

CHE B. CHE M. CIVL B. CIVL M. CMPE B.
CMPE M. CMPS B. CMPS M. ELEC' B. ELEC
M. MEC H B. MECH M
Schlumberge r; Interview Date: 9.Jf11tlJJ.
~S;xnUp Mdhod: PRS-Open
Website: www.slb.com; Location : Nation·
wideIRosharo n, TX
Position : ws2000 fullt ime SPC Mechanical
Engineer; Minimum GPA : 2.95; Grad Dale :
05101100 12,00,00 AM thru 12/01/00 12,00,00

AM-

Slg~-ups closed 2/ 1/2000 8am
45 minute interviews
Pre-recroitme nt meeting 1/1 111000 tpm -UCE
114 Marie 'TWain Room
Per company - pre-recruitme nt meeting attendance is mandatory
MECH M, MECH D
Schultz Engineering S~rvic~s Inc.; Interview
Dal~: 01/02100 12'00' 00 A M SignUp M~thod:

PRS-Open

Website: ; Locatio n: Poplar Bluff, MO
Position : Project Engineer; Minimum GPA :
2.45 ; Grad Date: 12101199 12:00:00 AM thru
0510 1100 12,00,00 AM ;
Sign ups dose 211012000

CIVLB
Brothers Inc.j Interview Date :
0211 0/ 00 12'00:00 A M SiXnUp Method: PRS-

Shallb~lter

Open

Website: www.sha llbetter.com; Location:
Oshkosh. WI
Position : System Design Engineer; Minimum
GPA : 2.45 ; Grad Date: 05101100 12:00:00 AM
thru 05/01/00 12:00:00 AM;
Sign-ups closed 1124/00 Bam
Pre4ecruilment meeting 2/9/2000 at 6:10. The
meeting will be in the University Center East
1 I 5 Silver & Gold. Candidate will research.
develop, design and test electrical components.
equipment and systems. Position will require
travel. Ideal candidate will be self-motivated
with good interpersonal skills along with the
ability to project manage with minimal supervision.

ELECB
Smith & Company; Interview Date: ~
~SignUp Metlrod: PRS-Open
Website: www.shsmith co.com; Loudon :
Poplar Bluff, MO
Position : ws2000 Fulltime Civil Engineering;
Minimum GPA: 2.45; Gr.ad D.ate: 05101/00
12,00,00 AM thru 05101 /00 12,00,00 AM:
Sign-ups dosed 218/2000 8am

CIVL B
Solulech. Inc; Interview Dat~ : gJ!11f!M.
~ Sign Up Method: PRS-CLOSED
Website: www.solutech inc.com; Location :
Position : ws2000; Minimum CPA : ; Grad
Dale : 0510 1/00 12:00:00 AM thru 05/01/00

12'00'00 AM -

sel~ction pro:ess will be from career fair attendees
Southdown, lnCi Interview Date: QlLJJJ!J!l.
Method: PRS-CLOSE D
Website: www.southdo wn.com; Location :
Across the U.S.
Positio n: Fulltime Engi neers ws2000; Minimum GPA : 2.65; Grad Date: 05/01100
12:00:00 AM thru 0510 1/00 12:00:00 AM;
Sign-ups closed 1120/00 8am
Pre-recruitment meeling 2/9/99 6pm - VCE 211
Meramec Room

~SignUp

CHE B. ELEC B. MECH B. MIN B

Southwest Research Institute; Interview
Dale: 01/11/0' 11'00'00 AM SignUp Method:

PRS-Open

Website: www.swri .org; Location: San Antonio. TX and others
Position : ws2()()()"Fulltime Analyst. Engineer.
Scientist: Minimum GPA: 2.95; Gr.ad Date:
12/01199 12:00:00 AM thru 12/01100 12 :00:00

AM:

Signups closed l~lal000 Sam
Pre-recruitment meeting to be held 2-1 1-1000 at
7p.m. The meeting will be held in UCE 101
Gallery w. Company.job description available
homepage.
on

cae s

CHEM B. CM PE B. CMPS B. ELEC B. ENPL
B. GEOL M. GEOL D. MECH B. PHYS M,
PHYS D

Sp.ang & Company; Interview Date: 02109/00
and 02110/00 0:00'00 AM Si8nUp Method:

PRS-CLOSED

Website: www.mag-inc .com &
www.lodays kids.com: Location : Arkansas.
Texas. Pen nsylvania, Ohio
Posi tion : ws2000 various positions: Minimum
GPA : 2.95 : G rad Date: 1210 1/99 12:00:00 AM
Ihru 08/01 /00 12 :00:00 AM:
S ign- ups closed 1/2012000 &.am

NOTE, WILL INTERV IEW AT TH E STUDENT RECREATION CENTER DAY OF
('AREER FAIR 2-9-2000- CHECK WITH
THE CAREER OPPO RTUN ITI ES CENTER
REGI STRAT ION TABLE FOR LOCATION

Prc-rccruitnJ('nt meeting 1/ 9/2000 4pm - VCE
2 / J Missouri Room

AMTH B. AMTH M. (,ER B. ('ER M. CHEM
B. (' HEM M. ELEC B. ELE(, M. EMGT B.
EM GT M. ME(' H B. ME('H M. PHYS B.
PHY S M

Sporlan Valve; Interview D.ate: f.JI!lJ1l!l
~ SiX"Up Mnltod: PRS-Open
Website: sporlan.com; Location : St Louis.
Missouri
Position : Sales Engineer; Minimum GPA:
2.45; Gr.ad D.ale: 12101/99 12:00:00 AM thru
05101 /00 12,00,00 AM ;
Sien ups close 2/1612000
There will be a pre-recruitment meeting on
1/611000 at 6pm. Location will be announced
later.

EMG T B, MECH B
Sprint~Assoclate Ener. Program Only; Interview Date: 02116100/1'0 0'00 AM Si8"Up
Method: PRS-Open Website:
www.sprinlc om/aeprogram ; Loc.ation: All
Across USA
PosUion : ws2000 Fulltime Associate Engineers;
Minimum GPA: 2.55; Grad D.ale: 12101/99
12,00,00 AM thru 08/01 /00 12,00,00 AM;
Sign ups dosed 1126/00 8AM
4

Pre-recruitment meeting 1/1511000 tpm -UCE
101 Gallery East
Per Company - All pre-selected candidates
should attend the Pre-recruitme nt meeting. The
Associate Engineer Program seeks Bachelor's
candidates in technical disciplines with excellent
communicatio n skills, willing to commit to
Sprint for two years, and with a willingness to
relocate. Candidates hired will receive ten
weeks paid training followed by a four-month
mentorship with a senior engineer to jump-start
their career

AMTH B. CMPS B, ELEC B, PHYS B

Sprint-Assoc iate Engr. Proeram Only; Inter~
view Date: 01/16100 11-00'00 AM SlgnUp
Method: PRS-Open Website:
www.sprinlco mlaeprogram ;Loc.ation: All
Across USA
Position : ws2000 Fulltime Associate Engineers;
Minimum GPA : 2.55; Grad Date: 12101199

12,00,00 AM thru 08101100 12,00,00 AM;

Sign-ups dosed 1126100 BAM
Pre-recruitment meeting 2/15/1000 tpm -UCE
.
101 Gal/ery East
Per Company· All pre-selected candidates
should attend the Pre·recruitme nt meeting. The
Associate Engineer Program seeks Bachelor's
candidates in technical disciplines with excellent
communicati on skills. willing to commit to
Spri nt for two years. and with a willingness to
relocate. Candidates hired will receive ten
weeks paid training followed by a four-month
mentorship with a senior engineer to jump-start
theircarec:r

AMTH B, CMPS B, ELEC B, PHYS B

Sprint-LDT- IS; Interview Date: WJlDJ!l.
~S;8nUp Method, PRS-Open
Website : www.sprinlco m/hr; Locadon :
Recruiting on a national level- not just in
Kansas City
Position : Engineer I; Minimum CPA: 2.95;
C rad Date: 05101/00 12:00:00 AM thru
05/0 1/00 12:00:00 AM;
Sign ups dose 1·24-2000 8am

ELECB
Stanley Consultants Inc; Interview Date:
011/5100 11'00'00 AM SignUp Method: PRS-

Open

W~bsite : www.stanleyg roup.com; Location :
Muscatine. Iowa and C hicago, IL
Position: ws2000 Fulltime Engineers; Minimum GPA: 2.45; Gr.ad D.ate: 05101/00
12,00,00 AM thru 05101100 12,00,00 AM;
Sign~ups dosed 112512000 8am

CIVL B, CIVL M, ELEC B, ELEC M, MECH
B,MECHM
Sunnen Products Comp.any; Interview Date:
OJ/09/00 12-00'00 AM SiKnUp Mnhod: PRS-

Open

Website: sunnen.com; Loc..ation : S1. Louis, Mo
Position : wslOOO Co-op or sununer intern;
Minimum GPA: 2.95 ; Grad Dat~ : 05/01/00
12,00,00 AM thru 0510 1100 12,00,00 AM;
Slen-ups dOled 211712000 Bam

EMGT B, MECH B

The Document Company - Xerox; lot~rvlew
D.ate: 0210&100 12-00'90 AM Slg"Up Metllod:

PR5-Open

Website: ; Loudon: Oklahoma City. OK
Position: ws2000 Fulltime Engineers; Mini-mum GPA: 2.45 ; Grad D.ale: 12/01199
12,00,00 AM thru 08101/00 12,00,00 AM:
Sign-ups dosed 1/26/2000 8.am

CHE B. EMGT B
The Material Work LTD; Interview Date :
01/01100 11-00'00 AM SiXnUp Method: PRS-

Open

Website: thematwks.co m; Location : Red Bud.

IL

Position : Computer ProgrammerlS ystem Analyst: Minimum GPA : 3.55 ; Grad Date:
05101/00 12,00,00 AM thru 05101/00 12,00,00

AM :
Sign ups dose 21912000

CMPSB
Traylor Bros., Inc.; Interview D.ate: 0lL1Jt1!J!.
~Si8nUp

Mdhod:
Website: traylor.com ; Loution:
Position: Bridge/Minin g Engineer I Entry uvel
Engineer; Minimum GPA : 2.95; Grad Date :
1210 1/99 12:00:00 AM thru 08101 /00 12:00:00

AM:
Sign ups close 212212000
Bridge/Mining Engineer - Candidates musl ("on ("epfualize. and help dew!lop ("onstru("t;on est;-

mates and provide solutions to engineering and
construction problems on most of the worlds
largest and mosl complex bridge and tunnel
projects.
Entry Level Engineer· Candidates must be
capable of co--ordinating pre--construction services, planning. scheduJing. assisting in take-otr
and estimating, and other related activities.

CIVLB, MIN B
U.S. Air Force Rcuuidnc; Interview Date:.,
02101/00 /1·00·00 AM SilnUp Mdlt"d: Manu-

.1
Website : ; Loc.atJon : Worldwide
Position: ws2000 Fulltime; Minimum GPA:
2.0; Gr.ad Dat~: 12/01199 12:00:00 AM thru

12/01/00 12,00,00 AM;

Slgn--ups dosed 21112000
Offer a lOyear retirement, 75% tuition assistance toward Masters degree
Scholarships and various of other benefits

D.teo 12/01/99 12,00,00 AM thru 08l011VJ
12,00,00 AM;
SlCD-a", dosed UIOI2000
AMTH B, AMTH M, AMTH D, CMPS B,
CMPS M, CMPS D, MECH B, MECH M,
MECHD
VIIUIIl X Iac.; 10.. n1cw D... : WkW

~SwoUp Mdlud,

Website: www.usg.com; Loudon: Nationwide
Posldon: Co--op and swnmer engineers; MJnimum GPA : 2.45; Grad Date: 12101199
12,00,00 AM thru 08101/08 12:00,00 AM;
SIgn-upl dosed 1120/2000 8AM
Pre-recruitment meeting 1/912000 6:10pmUCE 2018 Centennial Hall West

CHE B, CIVL B, ELEC B. EMGT B, MECH B

u.s. Gypsum Company;

Interview Date:
02llQlOO /1·00 ·00 AM SlgltUp Metltod: PR$-

CLOSED

Website: www.usg.com ; Location: na.tionwide
Position : ws2000 fulltime engineers; Minimum
GPA: 2.45; Grad D.ate: 12101199 12:00:00 AM
thru 12/01/00 12,00,00 AM:
Sign-ups closed 1120/2000 8AM
Pre-recruitment meeting 1/9/2000 6:30pm- UCe
1018 Centennilli Hall"West

CHE B, CIVL B, ELEC B. EMGT B, MECH B
U.S_ Gypsum Company; Interview Date:
01110/00 /1 -00'OOAMSi g"Up Metltod: PRS-

CLOSED

Website: www.usg.com; Loudon: Nationwide
Position: ws2000 FuJltime, co-op, summer engineers mining engineers; Minimum GPA: 2.45;
Grad Date: 12101/99 12:00:00 AM thru

12/01/08 12,00,00 AM;

Sleo.ups closed 112012000 8AM
Pre-recruitment meding 219/1000 6:iOpm VCe 1018 CentennUzI Hall West

MINB

~

21JJI2~
~';'aPl closed
CMPS M, ELEC B, ELEC M, ME.

,

CMPS B,
B,MECHM

WIIl-M.rt; 10tcMew D... : ~
'
tonvillc, AR

U_S. Gypsum Comp.any; Interview Date:
OVIOIOO INO'PO AM SWnUp MdlotHI, PR5-

VJ'I

n""

U.S. Dept. or DerenlC--Navy Recrultingj
Interview Dale: 02101/00 12·00·00 AM
Si8nUp Mdltod: Manual
Website: www.navystJouis.com; Location :
Worldwide
Position : Full-time; Minimum GPA: 2.95;
Grad Date: 12101/99 12:00:00 AM thru
08/01/08 12,00,00 AM;
20 minute Interviews
$8.000 signing bonus! 11.200 a month until you
graduate! Get leadership and management
experie:nce
When graduate, will go to Nuclear Power
School and graduate with a Master's in Nuclear
Engineering. While in graduate school, will

CLOSED

E nRau
< tureS WI

Website: www.wal-ma rtcom;Locat lo.: Sa:.!!---: ::
POlldon: ws 2000 Surruner internship; MlIIJ

reR

~m~~~~i~r;~:~0119912j)Q

When ask,
bal George

Emt 111. Meramec.
CMPS B, CMPS M, MGTS B, MGTS M

~ righ, beca~

~'!-:=':;:i~r:ee~;!J f,,/~~~o:r::::c night say," I'
leT

WaJ-M.r~

hing by thai gl

The lectur

IDt.M.... D... : Illf1l/l111;J

~~ff:~~aI~':;"~~tio. Be
tonvillc, Arlcansas

'I'ln by Dr L
ddie LeY)' Pr'

08101/00 12,00,00 AM;

ided

~;~I~~~~~o~~\~~i,~~m::~ I Texas Chris

~~~~~ ~ra:'~GTS B, MGTS M

12:00:00 AM; '

U.s. Steel Corporadon ; Interview Date:
0V19IPO 11'PO'PO AM SwoUp M.thtHI,
Website: www.USJ..comlussteel ; Locadoo:
Gary, Indiana
Position : Surruner Management Trainee in
Quality Control; Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad
Daleo 12/0 1199 12,00,00 AM thru 08/01100
12,00,00 AM:

Slen ups clostd 2/2512000 8am

METB.MET M
URS Corporation ; Interview Date: nt1JIRl.
~SwnUp MnJotHI, PRS-CLOSED
Website: ; Loc:.atJon :
Position: ws2000; Minimum GPA : ; Grad
D. teo 12/0 1199 12:00,00 AM thru 08101/00

12,00,00 AM:

details unavailable at this time
Unlgrapbla Solutions; Interview Date:
03/02/00 /1'00'00 AM SignUp Mnhod.- PRS-

Open

Website: www.ugsolutions.com: Loadon: Sl
Louis. MO (Maryland Heights. MO)
Pos ition : ws2000 Software Engineers. Fulltime.

Era

'Jclorian Slyle
\ me Lilerary

art of the
Wall.aC:e Enpneerinc; Interview Dall:
Ol/OMlO IN9' 09 AM Si80Up MetIool: PI SP
Open

aSocial Scie

ij~~~a;:a~a~.com; Loc.adol:1) J the Univw
.
POlltiODO Fuillime and swnmcr Civil EDp, III

~~~!..ED:05~~::it~~:.~

The lecturf

08101100 12,00,00 AM;
SICD-o", dosed 1/2.Il00 lam
CIVL B, CIVL M

WestpH--Westera Pacific Tedl.oIocIa;
Interview Date: m " , I1·H·HAM
SwoUpM _,

Websl .. , www.westpIC.net; Loutioa:

~o::.~'t~oo:'i,=~~A~: ~
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Position: Fun Time Management Trainee in
Qu.ality Control; Minimum GPA: 2.0; Grad
D.teo 12101199 12,00,00 AM thru 08101100

E

sico Upl dose 112512000 8.m

CompuleT Scicnc:e positioas; MlaIm
~~;IZ;'~~~ ~~199 12:00:00 AI" 'be,

Steel Corporation ; Interview Date:
0lt191Of 11-"-1HI AMSW"Up MdlrH:
Website: www.usx.conVussteel; Location :

26

OJ

lam

dM. SwoUp MnJotHI, PRS-Open

AERO B, AERO M, AERO D, AMIH B, AMIH
M, AMIH D, BIOS B, BIOS M, BIOS D, CER B,
CER M, CER D, CHE B. CHE M, CHE D, CHEM
B, CHEM M, CHEM D, OVL B, OVL M, OVL D,
CMPE B, CMPE M, CMPE D. CMPS B. CMPS M,
CMPS D. ELEC B, ELEC M, ELEC D, EMGT B,
EMGT M, EMGT D. ENPL B. ENPL M, ENPL D,
GEE B, GEE M, GEE D. GEOL B, GEOL M,
GEOL D, MECH B, MECH M, MECH D, MET B,
MET M, MET D. MIN B, MIN M, MIN D, NUCL
B, NUCL M, NUCL D. PCIR B, PE1RM, PCIR D,
PHYS B, PHYS M, PHYS D

~

PRS-Open

WcbsUeo www.visual-x.com; LocotioaoPoon JaJlUa'l '
:.:.----IL
Posldon: wslOOO Full-time Software Desiau
Engineer, Mlalmam GPA: 2.95; Grid12,0Qj)
12/01199 12,00,00 AM thru 08101100

ROOT B, ROOT M, ROOT D

cam $40,000-$45 ,000.

-

200c
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Victorian insight
Evan Rau
Features Writer

When asked to name one book
that George Eliot wrote, a person
might say," I've never ~ead any, thing by that guy." Well, you would
be right, because it was a girl.
The lecture on Friday, Jan. 21
given by Dr. Linda K. Hughes, the
Addie Levy Professor of Literature
at Texas Christian University provided an in-depth look at some of
the prominent woman writers of the
Victorian Era with "Multime dia,
Victorian Style: Competin g Forms
in the Literary Market Place. " It
"rilr,
lJ.n~. I
was part of the ongoing Humanitie s
ilUMSi,'!r,M«
i and
Social Sciences Lecture Series
·~ Lotati
at the Univers ity of Missouri ~, MO
"".h..",Chil
Rolla.
XCI' ..120::0; Mlaic
The lecture took place at Uni'<OWllXlll:OO:OO '

D'j

00 AM'

luwoO ....
M

versity Cente r East on t he UMR
lished a book-leng th study of Alfred
campus and began at 3:30 p.m. ,
Lord Tennyson 's dramatic monolasting about an hour. Hug he s
logues and is th e co-aut hor or two
packed that hour, though, with
other books: "The Victorian Serial"
enougb Victorian literature inforand "Victorian Publishing and Mrs.
mation to humble even the most
Gaskell 's Work," both under th e
confident literature scholar.
University of Virginia Press. In
During the lecture , various
addition to these works, s he has a lso
examples were given of those written several
scho larly an ic les
women who defined Victorian writand essay on the s ubj ect and served
ing with their unconvent ional posias the editor of a specia l issue or
tions as writers. Women like George
Victorian Poetry, "Victorian Women
Eliot, Elizabeth Gaskell and AnthoPoets. "
Hughes taught at UMR
ny Trollope, to name a few, were
from 1976 to 1984.
focused upon and pushed into th e
Anyone who missed the lectu re
limelight as revolution ary writers
and is interested in hearin g more
and revolution ary women. They about it might contact
Dr. Larry
were discussed not only for their
Vonalt, associate professor of Eng prominenc e in the literary field , but
li sh at (573) 341-4630 or b y email
their effects on literature of the time
at lvonalt@ umr . edu.
and of present day.
Hughes has written and pub-

Riverdance comes to UMR
Priscilla Schulte
Features Writer

name to Footworks in 1994. Eileen Carson, one of the
three original members of The Fiddle Puppet Dancers,
is now the artistic director for Footworks and re ce ived
Footwork s is a traditiona l percussiv e dance
a National Endowme nt for the Arts Choreogra phy Feltroupe that is known for staging spectacula r performlowship in 1994 for her unique accompoli shments.
ances which showcase traditional dance. Footworks
Footworks has performed at internation al restihas a rich cultural heritage, and members of Footvals all over North America and the U!l.ited Kingdom
works have studied and performed traditional percusand was chosen by the Smithsoni an Instit ute to represive dance from
sent American culture on a
many
different
tour throu gh Japan . , Footcultures, includworks has also performed
ing Irish, Scottish,
in suc h notable places as
English, African
The Kennedy Center, The
and
African
Lincoln Center and The
American. FootGlasgow Royal Concert
works'
producHall. Footworks demontions
have
strates and teaches cultural
spanned
the
dance, songs and rhythms
globe,
taking
to all groups of people,
place in the Unitincluding children in the
ed States, Canada,
classroom . Carson says
the United Kingthe company remains dedidom and Japan .
cated to bringing live
Footworks
sold
music and the power and
out its tour of the
joy of percussive danc e to
Footwor ks dance team will stomp its way into
United Kingdom
audiences a ll over the
UMR on Friday. Jan. 28.
and performed as
world.
.
guest artists at the
photo courtesy of Footwor ks, Inc.
Footwork s' productio ns
production
of
have received excellent
Riverdanc e . in
reviews from critics in the
London. The company has received fantastic reviews
United States and United Kingdom, including The
for their performan ces and is known as an important
Washingto n Post.
pan of American culture.
This festival of Washingto n dance has
The roots of Footworks date back to 1971 when
returned in a new, improved version at the Kennedy
the Green Grass Cloggers was forme~ the group that Center
's Terrace Theatre where it deserves to be ..
made traditional Appalachi an clogging popular. They
Perhaps the most unusual item of the program was its
studied traditional dance and music from the old-time exhilaratin
g conclusion , a piece called 'The Blendbuck dancers and flatfooters of North Carolina, Viring,' performed with unflagging zest and bravura by
ginia and Tennessee . The Green Grass Cloggers was
Footworks . The dance is an anthology of step dance
foremost in the movemen t to bring traditiona l
idioms ranging from the high-kicki ng Irish variety to
Appalachian clogging into the performin g arts arena.
syncopated jazz tap to the rustic wit of Appalachi an
Three members 'of the Green Grass Cloggers formed
clogging, wonderful ly sewn into a brisk continuum ,"
their own group in 1979, called The Fiddle Puppet Alan
Kriegsman
Dancers. The Fiddle Puppet Dancers changed their

Dr. Linda Hughes gives a lecture featuring Victorian
women' s literature on Friday, Jan. 21.
photo by Allan Annaert

Chad Cole 's Culin ary Corn er:

Carbohydrates and no
alcohol for the happy skiier
Chad Cole
Culinary Column ist
Are my leg ions or fa ns ready to
be edified once aga in? Can yo u
handle it? If my constant stream or
vita l food informatio n co mes as too
much too fast , just sit back and
rel ax a moment. The hum an brain
can only ho ld so much and I' m
s hovelin g plenty your way each
week . You've been ca ut ioned , now
ge t ready because here it comes ..
Skiing and food part II:
Okay, so yo u've made it to the
mountains and you' re read y for
some extreme skiing. Well , yo u better be extremely aware of what kind
of food you eat before, during, and
after your fun on the slopes ir yo u
want to get the most out of yo ur sk i
trip. The night before the bi g allday ski fests should not be filled
with a bacchanal ian revelry. Most
sk i towns are party towns and you
may be wanting to get trashed after
a long hard drive, but your body
needs a good night's sleep before
the skiing, and I don ' t mean an
alcohol induced coma kind good
s leep. Also, be aware that higher
altitudes thin your blood, which
makes alcohol affect yo u even

marc . (Some of you cheap lushes
ma y find it convenien t to move out
there after g raduation) Save the partyi ng for a night where yo u won't
be skiing the next day, o r maybe
when yo u ' rejust goi ng to get a halfday Iirt ticket. A big plate of pasta
or some other form of complex carbohydrate s would be your best bet
for the night before. This will help
with a good ni ght's rest and your
body wi ll have plenty of stored
energy ror the ne xt day.
Now, the breakfast before an
intense sk i workout is si mpleThink BIG. Big, as in lot s of fat and
g rease and quantity. A ski trip is not
the time to go on a health kick or a
diet. Your body will CRAVE massive amo unts of fats to function
properly on the mounta in , because,
whether it feels like it or not, if you
get out there and ski for three to
rivehours, you're burning some
major calories. My first advice is to
find a good all-you-ca n eat place to
stop in and load up. Eggs, bacon,
sa usage, pancakes, these are all
grea t hi g h-energy food s. Ir all-youcan-eat is not an ' option, then at
least get some quality grease at a
rast-food estab lishment. McDonald 's

see Skiing, page 12
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CD Review:

Nu quartet returns
Heather Grimes
CD Reviewer
II's Oil!, the title of this week's CD review, describes the
new sou nd for the four-man group, nuflavor. Th is is the second
album from the quanet since they first staned out in 1994. At a
pany, back home in Long Beach California, two of the four members began si nging along with the music, and the n the other two
members joined in. Their powerful harmony struck them in such
a way, that they knew it was the beginning of their musical
careers.
Their self-titled debut album reached the Top Ten list twice,
with "Heaven" and "Sweet Sexy Thing." This shouldn ' t be a s urprise considering Rico, Jacob, Anthony, and Frank collaborate
not only in harmon y, but song writing as well. Anthony is the
primary lyricist, but each member contributes his own melodies,
lyrics, and beat, to form a fresh , funky, pop sound. The members
spend the majority of thei r writing time while on tour with well known anists such as Rod Ste wan, Mariah Carey and Hootie and
the Blowfish.
They set a goal each time they begin a new album to create
a new sound, and this time they have out-done themselves. II's
On! embodies sweet, yet seducti ve love songs with a rhythm you
can move to. The firs t track, "Sprung," represen ts the basic theme
throughout the entire collection. It has a racy theme of on-going
attraction finall y being realized. The quanet conveys a message
of love, but doesn't forget about those who like to dance.
"Sprung" is featured again as a spicy remix add ing a drum beat
as well as a few other corks. If yo u are curio us about the meaning of the word sprung, Anthony attempts to explain , "Sprung is
slang for someone who is engulfed in someone else. They have a
crush."
While I expect "Sprung" to be the first release off of the
albu m, the Hot Track for this week is a little different. "Most
Beautiful Girl" steps away from the seductive role, and takes on
a more melodic approac h on the subj ect of love. The melody and
instrumental arrangement is expressed in a more conventional
way. For example, they apply an aco ustic dimension, as' opposed
to the synthesized arrange ments of the other songs. "Most Beautiful Girl " tel ls a story ofa man secretly in love with someone for
several years. Si nce th en, the two have come together, and he
feels rea l love for the firs t time. Nuflavor thanks God fo r all of
their success, and they sli p in a subtle hint of their spiritual beliefs
in the lyric, " It feels like heaven to me. Love has given me
wings."
Overall, I thorou ghl y enjoyed this CD. " It's On!" deserves a
•••• for its dynamics of harmony, lyrics, and musical arr&ngement. For the lovers of R&B-Soul , I recommend visiting
www.nuflavormusic.com. for sampling and purchasing II's

Nuflavor returns with a dynamic album containing the two top ten singles "Sprung" and "Sweet Sexy
Rain,
Thing."
photo courtesy of Reprise R~ WritingAC/1
Keep yo

Skiing
From page 11
is almost always availab le and perfectly suitable to ski on. Breakfast is probably the most important meal in everyday life, but when it comes to a big day
of skiing, it is BY FAR the most important. Also, loading up on the first meal
can save you some cash when it comes
to buying a lunch up on the ski reson.
Food that is sold at the mountain
restaurants is just a bit pricey. In fact, if
you make a habit of eating a couple of
meals on the slopes each day, this could
very quickly cut into your gas money
for the drive home. I suggest loading
your pockets up with food before making it to the ski resort. Almost every
heavy ski coat was a cornucopia of
pockets and good places to stick food
in. Make use of these for two reasons:
first, this will save you from having to.
purchase that expensive food '!it the
resort and second, it is a great thing to
be able to just reach into a pocket and,

On!

Footworks
From page 11
wrote in "The Washington Post".
"One of th e most ex citing and unusual acts at this year's
Edinburgh Folk fe stiva l was a group of dancers and mus ici ans from Maryland whose visual impact almost defied
description . Footworks' main showcase was part of the final
Farewell Concert on the Sunday evening, and the y proved a
very difficult act for anybody to follow," Neil Hedgeland
wrote in "Fo lk Roots" in London.
"Th e sheer rhythmic a nd vis ual magic of percussive
dance tro upe Footwo rks - soon to join the Riverdance show
in London - k icki ng out a dazzling array of hard shoe and
clogging routines from around the wor ld , ma tch breathtakin g
physica l ta lents with brillia ntl y imaginative choreography,"
Sue Wilson w rote in "The Scots man" in Edin burgh, Scotland.
Footworks will be the ne xt presentation in The Univers ity of Mi ssouri-Rolla Campus Performin g An s Series. They
will perfo rm on Frid ay, Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. in Leach Theatre of
Castleman Hall. Tickets cost $ 16 for ad ults a nd $12 for those
age 18 and you nger. For more in fo rmat ion, call the UMR
Ticket Window at 341-4219.

L
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_

voila, magically pull o ut something to ty-one, then .the best way to supplement ,lien .mting a
snack on - perfect for long ski lifts, alcohol into your trip is to have a nice rureofwhetba
cross-country hikes up the boles and
cold one in the afternoon, after all of \1IIli coa.ctIy,
when hanging out in the less populated the skiing is behind you. That is one of )1111 can avoid
and foodless out-of-bounds areas. My the greatest things about the trip, just IlIing the WlOI:
favorite foods to fill my pockets are sitting back on the deck after a hard i~ a meanil
apples, trail mix or mixed nuts (this is a day's skiing with a cold beer in your meaning you
must - lots of calorie dense fat) , sand- hand and an eye full of ski bunnies to llmething that
wiches (though be careful which pock- keep you occupied. The untain,ed DJlrelyonthe
et you put these in, as they are very del- mountain atmosphere, the sun just ~ find ~I of l
icate and easy to get soggy. I suggest beginning to hide behind a mosaic of The spell check
clearing your pockets of all sandwiches some of the best scenery to lie uPon our ~well as typog
as soon as possible. This is one item planet, and a pint of liquid refreshment kim a word. V
that you don ' t want to accidentally for- is just what you need to enhance an dictionary.
get about until you- run into it a week already fun-filled day. Life is great.
Dictionari,
later, complete with an array of multi- - Hanging out at a ski resort's bar at three 'llm you are 1
colored funguses and bacteria), cheez- or four o'clock in the afternoon is also !an:t Ihink of t
its, cookies, and dried fruit.
a good way to meet people.
lit Many defi
Some people bring water bottles
Well, that sums up about every- Ii<Iude S)'nonjl
with them, but if you tote along a cou- thing that I can think of right now, so ~mnYl!\S may
ple of apples, you should be safe. I'll close this up. You may want to read bJkingfolorm
Apples are a much tastier ways to rehy- through this article a few times, just to
drate the body.A nice hot chocolate or make sure that it all sticks in your head.
coffee is a great way to take an inter- It would be
egregious error to forget
mission from skiing anet warm up. The even a tiny bit of this priceless sermon. Azvrrlee M
caffeine can also give you an extra Goodbye and good luck on all of YOUI ~St
.I
Pat's COl
boost out on your skis. If you are twen- skiing and food endeavors!
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Financial Aid Information is ONLINE!!!.

For the latest information on scholarships and other available financial aid, visit
the financial aid website at:
http://www.umr.edu/admissions/afford.html
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Does it cost you too much to skip class?
Rebecca Lexa
Features Writer
So ... are you going to cfass today? At the University of Missouri- Rolla, there is no single
answer to that question. Generally speaking, your
professors and teachers are going to say "yes" with
few exceptions (severe illness, act of God, etc.). Students, on the other hand, will have varying answers
depending upon when the class is, what is being
taught, and how interested they are in the subject
matter.
Different professors have individual policies
regarding attendance. Some, like Dr. Tseggai Isaac,
Associate Professor of Political Science, don't
require students to be in cfass, but do elaborate on
the importance of class attendance. "I do emphasize
it, but it is not mandatory," he says.
"I do not penalize them [the students1 for not
going." Professor and Chairman of Biological Sciences, Nord Gale, has policies for certain cfasses. "I
have a policy in some of my classes, that if a student
misses so many times, this justifies us lowering their
grade by one letter grade. It depends on the students
and it depends on the cfass,"

Other teachers do make attendance mandatory,
Mr. Clayton Price, Undergraduate Coordinator and
Freshman Advisor for Computer Science says,
"Yes, I make it mandatory. I, like most everybody
else in the faculty, believe it to be an obvious
requiremen t to show up."
There is variation, too, in students ' personal
"policies" on class attendance . Senior Scott Valentine, a Computer Engineering major, says about
attending classes, "In general I would say yes just
because it helps you keep up, not just with course
material but also with assignmen ts and turning
things in." But, he goes on to say, "It depends on
what time of day they hold class." A class held at
1:30 p,m. is generally going to be better attended
than one at 8:05 a.m.
Some students are very diligent in attendance .
"I never miss," says Senior Electrical Engineering
student Clay Yarbrough. "A lot of the classes do
notes and stuff outside of your text."
And almost everyone, student or teacher,
knows that one individual who can never quite seem
to make it to class. But, as Sophomor e Geological
Engineering student c.J. Burnley states, "Certain
subjects you do need to attend." Particularly noted

in this respect are classes which are the basis for
later ones.
Nqt surprisingl y, both students and teachers
tend to have similar feelings on why class attendance is necessary. Much of it revolves around the
success of the learning invol ved in the class, as well
as actual grades. Graduate student Satya Tatavarthy
comments that " It 's obviously necessary because
you miss classes and you lose track. You can catch
up, but it's not advisable [to skip] ."
A student's understanding of the subj ect can
greatly be aided by attending class. " A book may
not offer the best explanatio n for something . That's
what they' re [the classes] there for," said Valentine.
This can lead to how well a student performs overall.
Sophomor e Laura Schreiter, a Mechanica l
Engineering student, found out the hard way. She
had declines both in attendance and grades last
semester. Now she says, "The more 1 go to class the
better my grades are." Most professors would agree.
Gale states, "I find it true that students who do
not attend class regularly generally have trouble on
exams."

see Attendan ce, page, 14

Is your dictionary a doorstop? Let your ~!!JJ~Ifil©O©M® be your guide
Here are som e bette r uses... Kate Carter
have: Publicity, Concerts, Variety,
Bevin Raines
Writing Across the Cumculu m

of a more fitting word. Thesauruses are
even more helpful than dictionaries for
this purpose, but if you don't have a
Keep your dictionary nearby thesaurus handy, then a dictionary
will
It yoU-are aren't suffice.
way to supplell1t'( w1ien Writing a
) is to have a ,ice sure of whether or not you are using a
Unless you are writing a paper
moon, after all 01 word correctly, look it up. This way dealing with etymology, do not use a
IOU, That is one 01 you can avoid the embarrassment of dictionary as a reference. Do not quote
bout the trip, ju~ using the wrong word, using a word definitions from the dictionary in your
deck after a haId with a meaning different than the paper, and never start the introduction
cold beer in yo~ meaning you intended, or creating of your paper by quoting a definition.
I of ski bunnies ~ something that isn't a word. You can- Dictionary quotes are boring for readi. The untair,tcd not rely on the computer's spell check ers, and if your readers are intelligent,
:re, the sun ju~ to find all of your spelling mistakes. then they don't need common words
:hind a m~saic 01 The spell check will miss homophones defined for them. Technical words
!tTY to lie upoD om as well as typographical errors that still need defining when the audience of a
liquid refreshment form a word. When in doubt, tum to paper or grant proposal includes nontechnical people, but use your own
:ed 10 enhance 81 the dictionary.
Dictionaries are also invaluable words to explain technical terms
ay, Life is great
as
when you are at a loss for words or simply as possible rather
than quoting
'esort'sbaratthI<l
can:t
think
of
the
word
you
want
to someone else's definition.
e afternoon is al~
use. Many definitions of words also
The dictionary is too valuable of a
)Cople,
include synonyms, and one of these tool to let collect dust
on your shelf.
; up about everysynonyms may be the word you are Consider purchasing
a dictionary if
k of right noW, ~
looking for or may inspire you to think you don't have one at
your disposal.
J may want to ~

paper.

I fewtimes, ju~~
;ticks in your he~
ious error to fo~
; pricel esssef1llll. Azurdee M. Gar/and
uck on all of )"ll St. Pat's Committ ee
:ayors!

It's all downhill from here!

St. Pat's is off to a roaring start
this semester. We have just pasted the
50 Daze mark and its down hill from
here. If you missed the Queens and
Knights photo shoot for any reason
contact Issa Boileau cboileau @uJ
mr. edu to schedule an alternate
time.
Just to remind everyone, St. Pat's
2000 novelties are now available at
the puck every day except Wednesdays (we are in front of Comp Sci).
Novelties include mugs, can coolies

and gold plated shot glasses. If you
can't make it to the puck to pick up
your favorite novelty don 't worry,
contact your local St. Pat's rep and he
or she will be able to help you out (as
long as the novelties are still in stock).
St. Pat's facts for the week:
°In 1908, Dr. Lewis E. Young, along
with Senior class of 1908, was
named one of the first "Knights of
the Order of St. Patrick."
°The St. Pat's Board was officially
created on December 1 I, 1930 by a
three to one majority vote by the student body.

Student Union Board
Well, the Student Union Board
hopes that everyone enjoyed the
SUBsandw iches that were passed out
at the puck last week. We wanted to
welcome everybody back and show
some of the things that we do.
If you are interesting in joining
SUB or if you want to give us some
ideas on what you would like brought
to the campus please come and attend
our first of the semester SUB meeting.
Our get-togeth er is going to be
Wednesda y Jan. 26 at 6 p.m. in
ME I 04. Otherwise you can e-mail.us
at sub@urnr . edu.
There are many different ways to
get involved with SUB! I You can join
one of the many committees that we

Special Events, Leisure and Recreation , Preforming Arts, Film and
Video, and Light and Sound committees, you can help coordinate and
select the events for the UMR campus.
This weekend we are having a
Julia Roberts weekend with "Conspiracy Theory" and "Runaway Bride."
The movies will be at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m. in MEI04, Friday and Saturday
nights. Also, coming soon in February
is the winter concert series. Every
Thursday night, beginning Feb. 10, at
8 p.m. there will be a band playing in
the UC-East Cafeteria. 211 0 Third
Degree, 21176 Four Shadow, 2/24
MU330. For further detail please contact
SUB
at
341-4220
or
sub@umr . e du.

Celebrate Easter with 'Rez Week'
Devin Martin
CCF
This April, like every April,
many people will be celebrating the
holiday called Easter. When most
people think of Easter, they probably
think of dressing up nice, maybe sitting quietly through a church service
in the morning and probably eating a
fancy dinner with famil y. Or maybe
they think of bunnies and Easter egg
hunts and candies. Well get ready to
throw these notions out the window
because there's so much MORE to
Easter. Easter is about celebrating
Jesus ' resurrection and victory over
death. Since many of us will probably
die someday, Jesu s' victory over
death is definitel y something to ce lebrate!

April 17-22 (the week before
Easter), UMR's campus ministries
will be uniting to celebrat~ Jesus- his
life, death, and resurrecti on-in an
event called Rez Week. Through
speakers, concerts, coffeehouses and
meals, opportunities will be provided
for all UMR 's students to learn about
this amazing, unforgettable man; and
enjoy some fun and celebration in the
process.
Rez Week is currentl y being
planned and we 're still looking for
volunteers to help coordinate all the
events. If you can help, or you have
an idea of a un ique or interesting way
to celebrate or teach about Jes us, we' d
love to hear from you. We are meeting weekl y at the BSU at 9 p.m. on
Mondays, or you can contact
devin@umr . edu.

Winter Film
Series
presents
This week, the Universit y of
Missouri- Rolla Film series will
present: Lock. Slock. and Two

Smoking Barrels, starring Jason
. Fleming, Dexter Fletcher, Nick Morgan, and Jason Statham and directed
by Guy Ritchie.
Set in the London underworld ,
this offbeat gangster comedy tells of
a streetwise card shark named Eddie
who walks into the biggest card
game of his life, carrying a $100,000
stake into which he and three buddies have invested their hard-earned
cash . While Eddie is the sharpest on
the circuit, the game is a set-up and
he leaves owing Hatchet Harry half a
million.
With only a week to raise the
money, Eddie and his gang find
themselves embroiled in a series of
increasing ly dangerous dealin gs.
Meanwhile , Eddie's father can cancel
the debt by handing over his barlock, stock and barrel- to his old
adversary, Harry. R-1999.
The movie will be shown in
Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall
this Tuesday, Feb. I, at 7 p.m.

TECHS:
Take some time
to visit 'Wellsville'
Hope Burken
UMR-TECHS
On Feb. 16 take time to visit
Wellsville, a Health Watch Community. Stroll down Physical Avenue to
check out your blood type, blood
pressure or blood sugar. Meet your
fri ends on Social Circle and learn
about other campus organizations.
Educate yourself about recycling on
Environmental Lane. Relax on the
Spiritual Expresswa y and Emotional
Boulevard . A hike into the great outdoors is a must, where you can learn
about organ donation and have your
hearing tested at the nearby University Center East campsites.
Join us and the rest of the Unive rsity of Missouri- Rolla community fo r the Well ness Bash 2000 located
on the 2nd floor of UC E from 9 a. m.
unti l 3 p. m. This event is being spons,?red by Student Health Services,
with UMR 's Staff Council teaming up
to make the event open and free to all
students, st~ff, and facul ty.
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Humor:

Shrink Hall Declared Death-Trap
Marmaduke Gump
Humor Columnist
U.S. News and World Reports,
the nation 's leading arms sup pl ier and
news publication, shocked a total of
six University of Missouri-Rolla students this weekend 'by an nouncing
Shrink Hall, home of the Chemistry
and Chemical Engineeri ng departments, as a "Death-Trap wonhy of
complete and total annihil ation." The
article, to come out in next week's
issue, ranks the building and depanments "second onl y to the 7- I I in
downtown Baghdad in world safety
hazards."
"Our undercover journalists have
been monitoring national safety hazards for we ll over five years now, and
only one other time have we stumbled
quite literall y over so many dead bodies," journ alist Edgar Kabibble to ld
the Missouri Miner.
The other
instance mentioned was the massacre
of 65 mimes in Central Park on April
1, 1996.
The fou r-page report, the result
of severa l years of research outlined
several distinct dangers inherent in the
construction and instruction inside the
Chemical Engi neering building. Severa l specific fi ndi ngs we re re leased
prior to an official announcement:

Duct Tape: Is it a Teen
Fashion Statement?
DeNeen L. Brown

-Large guillotine/tri p-wire mechanism
in sub basement fou nd not OSHA
compliant.
-Vats of Anthrax were left open and
unanended for several days straight.
-The remnants of the 1967 tire fire,
started during the sanitation strike of
th at year, are still burning on the roof
of the building.
-4 out of 5 faculty members were
found with a BAC of 4% in the early
afte rnoon for five consecutive days.
-Genetically
Engineered
halfmanlha lf-gorilla, a llowed to teach
Chem 3 courses, was not lice-free.
Unde rgraduate s tudents have
been found to panicipate most wi llingly in many of the illegal activities
in the bu ilding. These range from
Methamphetamine production to textile sweatshop manageme nt. Graduate students and Teaching Assistants
(TA's) were exempt from the investigation due to their generall y aloof
nature, plausible ignorance, and
inability to communicate with Arkan-

ground prostitution operations, have
plea-bargained out of jail time by
turning over papers tying their depanment to the notorious Nuclear' Engineering admi nistration.
The report, which was unofficially released on Saturday, took fou r
computer science and two history students by surprise. Berti Ernst, who
majors in History, told the Missouri
Miner " I had never reall y been in the
building, so I always assumed it was
okay. I thought those fire trucks I
always saw outside were there to hose
down anti-bookstore demonstrators."
The U.S. News anicle is not the
first investigation to the Chemistry
building this decade. Only last year,
an independent study done by the U.S.
gove rnment showed over $3.5 billion
doll ars have mysteriously disappeared
from the department 's acco unts.
None of the faculty could be reached
for comment, as they were all in Tahiti for the winter.

saw'en s.

Th e preceding article contained childish stupidity and should not have been
read by those five years of age and
older. The author claims no responsibility for acciden/al death, spontaneous

WASHfNGTON _ Teen c ulture
ai n ' t whack, it just needs a little
duct tape. The gray rolls, the same
stuff lying in the junk drawer, are
cutting edge these days. We won ' t
say it 's trendy because, well , like,
trendy is, like, a bad word (and
this can ge t a little sticky). Kids
wearing duct tape would hate it if
you called them trendy because
trendy is for the social set and
those who wear designer labels
and those who wear clothes
because they care what other people think about what they are
wearing.
Duct tape is not a stea lth s tatus symbol. These kids are wearing duct tape not because everyone
else is wearing duct tape. To them,
cutting off a piece of duct tape and
patching a hole in their jeans or
repai rin g a loose sole on a pair of
Converse All Stars is, like, you
know, functional. Like it tota lly
m akes sense. Making a prom dress
or a tuxedo out of duct tape is,
like, so anti-corporate, anti-world

combustion, fried lomatoes, or the

hype, anti-commercial ism.

heartbreak of psoriasis brought on by
this piece of literary buffoonery. Reader discretion was advised.

"I know in the punk scene,
they use Super Glue and safety
pins, and they are into do-it-your-

For the rest of the student body,
most have put the ent ire South end of
campus out of sight, out of mind.
C hemistry students are fully aware of
the dangers in Shrink Hall and are the
few dari ng enough to perform dangerous "heating" experiments in the
building. Professors, running under-

The Washington Post

self. You just like, patch things up.
A lot of people make their own
clothes," says Danielle )oray, 15,
a tenth-grader at Eleanor Roosevelt High School in Greenbelt,
Md . " It's finding the cheapest possible way without giving in to big
corporate kind of stuff. A lot of
things we buy, we can do it ourselves and we won ' t be exploiting
anyone like children and people. "
They wea r duct tape not
because they don ' t have the
money to buy something new.
Money is not the problem. It 's
wearing the brand-new s tuff that is
the problem.
"Most of them have the
money, n she says, twisting a
bracelet she made by cutting the
tops off tube socks and taping
them together with duct tape.
"They just don't feel like it. "
Danielle calls herself " half
raver, half punk. "
"A lot of punks I know are
into activism. They are a ll into
that. A lot of people think we are
really violent, bad kids, and we are
not. Being pun k is be ing more into
activism and wanting to change
things and not conforming to the
trend and being part of a bigger

see Duct Tape, page 15
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Get boots or get the boot!
Abere Karibi-Ikiriko
Fashion Columnist
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Wit h all th e homework to do and tests to study for,
students don't have time to worry abo ut what to wear.
For most stud ents, anythin g wo uld do. However, I
searched the campus to bring you this week's campus
fashion.
Mo Koloi poses for the camera while standing in
line during the SUB lunch at the puck on Wednesday.
She combines bright and dark colors that make her
stand out on this g loomy wi nter's day. She is wearing
a lime colored longsleeved turtle neck polo made by
DKNY. The lOp has a flattering smal l pocket on the
chest, which she reveals with her pose. She is also
wearing a dark blue pair of fitted French Connection
jeans and black Nine West boots with aunique heel. To
top it all and to protect her from the weather, she wears
a warm black Calv in Klein jacket. It would be hard to
ignore Mo's go rgeou s mane. She wears it in shoulder
length braids that curl at the ends givingher a bouncy
and vibrant look, it's no wonder s he is smi ling. With a
designer look that is thi s comfortable, she is ready to
take on whatever and whomever the day may bring with
confidence.
Fash ion a d vice for girls: The Boot
This season, boots a re the new black, so to speak.
Flat , wedge, sti letto , ank le, mid-ca lf, knee-high, pointytoe, round-toe, square -toe, modified cowboy - you get
the picture. This is the season of th e boot any way yo u
shape it. As with any shoe, the important thing is what
yo u wear wi th yo ur boots. The good news is you can
wear your boots wi th a lmost anything this season, so

there ' s
no
ove rext e ndin g
your shoe budget! Boots defi nitely
g iveany
g irl
a s ty lish
look, so go o ut
and get a pai r of
boots or get the
boot!
Fashi on advice
for guys: Fall
into 2000
The
new
millennium
is
drawing near and
fall
fashion
trends are following suit wi th a
more futuristic
Koiol poses with a
approach to modcolourful designer style
em apparel. The
and confidence at the puck.
look is utilitarian
photo by Abere Karlblclothes
ch icIklriko
are so fter and
deco ns tructed in
seasonless fabrics that lend themselves equally to both
style and fu nction . To further rel ax the look, basic black
is maki ng way for color a nd textured fabrics -from
burnt reds and oranges to subtler olive green and gray.
Si mpl y put,uniform dressi ng is out ; the emphasis this
season is on indiv iduality, comfort and expressing your
own personal style.
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From page 14
group and not accepting society's views."
A lo t of her friends keep duct tape in their lockers, "like a securi
ty
blanket." You never know when your world might start falling
apart and
you need duct tape to pull it back together. It's the adhesive for
activists.
Danielle mends her pants with duct tape and made a pillow
with
duct tape. She has duct-taped her textbooks and the binders
on wh ich
she writes messages to the world, includ ing "Candy Kids Rule."
But
that is another story.
She 's at the home of her friend N icholas Klinovsky, 16, another
tenth-grad er at Eleanor Roosevelt , sitting on a cushion made
of styro foam from a computer packing
box, over which she placed red cloth and fastened it all together
w ith
duct tape.
Nicholas uses d uct tape to keep his Converse All Stars togeth er.
" They have a tendency to fall apart quickly," he says. "My parents
compla ined that the soles of my shoes were com ing off, so 1 fixed
them
with duct tape. "Chucks' are reall y comfortab le when you break
them in.
It was a pain to see them go to ",aste."
With duct tape, "I solved a whole lot of my problems with
my
shoes. "
His mother smiles and thinks it may be a little dangerous . Hi s
parents gave him new shoes, and he · got a new roll of duct
tape for
Hanukah.
Duct tape may be an anti-fashio n statement. "We're too cool
to
care. It's like the ultimate in chilling out and being unconcern
ed with
appearanc e," says Irma Zandl, president of the Zandl Group,
a trends
research firm in New York City.
Recently, kids as young middle school age have been maki ng skirts,
purses, backpacks and wallets out of duct tape.
"I went pretty crazy with duct tape at one time," says David
Witty. 21, who lives in Springfiel d, Va. ' ''1 made duct tape visors
and
duct tape purses. I was JUSt sitting around the house bored. I
had some
duct tape and I went to town .... I wear the visor to clubs."
At clubs he gets complime nts on duct tape 's functionali ty. "If
you
have white pants on and you go to a club, you wrap duct tape around
the
bottom of them and you keep them from getting dirty and fraying.
"

A common fashion stateme nt has broken out among young
people, who wear duct tape.
They wear it on purses, shoes, and visors not as a stateme nt
because everyon e else is
doing the same, but in showing their individu ality.

=:.nL = - - - - ,
SCIENCE FICT ION. FANTASY. COM ICS. GAMES

photo courtesy of The Washint on Post

Do you have a StuC o minu te?
Mandy Modlin
Student Council
Student Council is currently
loo king fo r people who are interested
in being either a committee chair or
assistant committee ·chair. Our committees include Campus Improvements, External Funding, Web Team,
Student Services, Parent Alumni
Relations, University Relat ions and
Intercultural Relations. Being a com-

Atten danc e
From page 13
"Attendan ce
is
necessary
because that's w' cn students learn
from the wisdom of the teacher as
well as how he or she explains the
topic," Isaac says.
As Price points out, "A tremendous amount of material is going to
be taught and a lot of learning is
going to happen." Therefore, class
attendance is necessary for good
performanc e and understanding of
material.
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Example of your Savings:
Original Price = $40
Clearance Price = $24

Take An Additional 20% Off
Your Price = $19.20
For aTotal Savi s of u to 60% off.

mittce chair is a great way to get
involved on campus. Not only will
you meet new people, but you will
have the opportuni ty to work with
many various groups on campus. You
don't need any previous Student
Council experience to apply, so if
you' re interested in signing up for an
interview or have any q uestions,
please contact the Student Council
office at 341-4280 or s tuco@umr.J

.edu.
What does it say, then, when a
student misses more classes than she
or he attends? Senior Ph ysics student Don Betlach sums it up pretty
well. " If you find yourself not going
to class, you need to th in k about
why you took the class. Why are you
in it?" .
He points out that what we do
in our classes today reflects what we
may do in our jobs in the future. "If
it's something that doesn't hold your
attention now, how will it five years
fro m now when you ' re doing it as a
job?"

Do you want some mone y? Work for
us today ! We need Sport s writers!
Email us at miner @umr .edu
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by Mark Parisi
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After years of frustration at never catching
the bouquet, Aunt Sheila decides to blitz.

Too many A mericans die every year because they
don't get help at me first sign of a heart attack.
If you don't seek medical help because you'll be
embarrassed if it's nothing ... thi nk about how
much worse it will be if you don't get help, and
j·[ 'S something.
If you mink you have symptoms, get medical
help fast.
To learn more, call 1-800-AHA- USAl , or
online at http://www.amhrt.org.

Amen.can Heart
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Classified Ad s
Annou nceme nts
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-b ased
company offering WHOLES ALE
Spring Break packages by eliminating middleme n! All Destinations! Guarantee d Lowest Price!
1-800-367 -1252
www.spri ngbreak.com

For Rent
2 bedroom apartmen t.
Furnished or unfumishe d. Garbage,
disposal , dishwater, swimming
pool. Water, trash, and sewer
fumished . Starting at $375 a
month. Call 368-1 060 or 465-

5841
~ Wanted Are things
Wi1h your current room mate not
woOOng out? Are you interested in
finding another place to live? I'm
wrentfy looking 1 person to fill a

space

in a 4 bedroom, 3 bath house. Irs in
excellent condition with plenty of
space and a big yand, 1.5 miles from
campus. If you are interested
please!Hfl3i1 me at Ibf@umr.edu.

For Sale
Guitar - Fender Telecaster (Mexican Telespecial model) with custom fender lace sensor pickups
(used but in excellent condition a must see), Guitar Amplifi er Peavy Envoy 110 Transtube
amplifier (2 years old but barely
used), Ibanez AW5 Auto Wah
Pedal (from Soundtan k) (2 years
old but unopende d), Other
Accessori es. Asking $450. Call
368-324 1
or
email
wOjtk@umr.edu if interested.
1995 DODGE AVENGER, fully
loaded, runs perfect, exoellent cond~
lion, auto. transmission, 105K miles,
asking $4950. Call at 341-2105 or
email at kid1 @umr.edu

Help Wanted
fraternat les, Sororities , Clubs,
Student Groups: Student organizations earn $1 ,000-$200 0 with
the easy campusfu ndraiser.c om
three hour fund raising event. No
sales required.
Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact campusfu ndraiser.com, (888) 923-3238 , or visit

www.cam pusfundra iser.com. ,

Personals
Buck seeks Beauty who is
funny, intelligent , and adventurous. Call 341-9250 .

SPRING BREA K
SUPER SALE !!!!
CANCUN ' JAMAICA'NASSAU

Save $150 on
Seco nd Seme ster
Blowo ut!
CALL NOW!!!

800-293-1443
www.S tudent City.co m
Classified ads slarted over
with the new semester. Call
(573) 341-4235 for rates.
Students may submil a free
classified ad wilh Iheir studenl
numberatm ine r @Umr . edu

Answllrsto
Crossword
PUZZ/II
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Today

Thursday

All Day · St. Pats commi ttee sweatshirt sales, Puck
5:30 p.m. - Blue Key week ly meeting, ME 2 16
5:45 p.m . • MB at Truman State,
Kirksville, MO .
6:00 p.m. - UMR Toastmasters
meetings, CSF 109
6:20 p.m.· Ameri can Concrete Institute society meeting, C E 11 7
6:30 p.m . . All-SUB meeting, ME
104
7:00 p.m.• Society of Manu facturing Engineers mon thly meeting,
EM 102
7 :45 p.m . . WB at Truman State,
Kirksville, MO

All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
5:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship bible stud y, EE G31
5:00 p.m. - American Society of
Mechanical Engineers meeting,
ME 104
6:00 p.m. - Intercollegiate Knights
meeting, MeN 210
6:30 p.m.' - Show-Me Anime meetings, McNutt 204
7:45 p.m. - SI. Pats weekly meeting,
ME Annex 107C

Friday
All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
3:00 p.m. - Trap & Skeet Club weekly meeting, UCE
TBA - SWat Washington U. Invit.,
St. Loui s, MO

S~turday
All Day· St. Pals committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
1:00 p.m . • National Society of Black
Engineers tutorial program, MeN
204
5:45 p.m. . WB vs . Washburn,
HOME
7:45 p.m. . MB vs . Washburn,
HOME
TBA
AU Day· SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales

4:00 p.m . • Alpha Phi Alpha
meetings, Silver & Gold rool
UCE

AI a meelir
~uri Board of C
Dr. John Park, 6.
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.ill be retiring~
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Pacheco, staled
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m
Day - SI. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck

7:00 a.m. - Christian Campus Fellowsh ip prayer meeting, Sunrise
roo m, UCE
5:30 p.m. - WB at Misso uri Southern , Joplin, MO

II
Spelunkers meetings, McN

7:00 p.m .. Association of Engineering Geol
gists meeting, McN 265
7:00 p.m ..Tau Beta Pi meeting, ChE G3

Writer
information
contact
miner@umr.edu
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